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Life in Early Portland

copyright 1949

The canal National Bank of Portland Maine

Indians
No story of life in early Portland can truly depict the indomitable spirit
of the people who settled there without emphasis on the Indians and their
depredations That the early settlers managed to find any |oy in living at
all seems almost impossible to us today Yet these hardy men and women
lived a full and happy life, finding their quiet pleasures in spite of the
almost constant Indian threat to their property and to their lives
A graphic account of this ever-present black cloud of danger is found in
“A History of Indian Wars of New England
by the eminent historian,
Herbert Milton Sylvester He wrote

“By day or night no white man was safe As he ploughed or reaped
the fences along his fields were the crouching places of his inveterate
enemy The thickets by the roadside were likely at any moment to
breathe forth a wisp of musket-smoke when the fatal bullet would
speed to his heart The savage lurked in his barns and out-houses and
his terror kept pace with the days as they grew His women and children

were not safe for a moment once they had crossed the threshold into
the outer air His movements were timed by his necessities, while those
of the savage were limited only by his animus of destruction The
savage was omnipresent, and whether the settler was asleep or awake
at work or journeying, at home or at church like the sword of Damocles
his constant jeopardy colored his every thought and he was momentarily
listening for the warning sounds by which the savage was want to make
known his propinquity ’’
The feeling for freedom and independence must have been strong indeed
in our first Portlanders That among them were the few unscrupulous ones
who were responsible for the deadly hatred of Indian for white man cannot
be denied Without those greedy, lawless men, Portland’s history might
have been very different — there might have been no destruction of the
settlement in King Philip s War, nor the sack and burning of Fort Loyall
When Cogawesco Sagamore of ‘Cascoe’’, in simple friendliness welcomed
Christopher Levett to what is now Portland, who could have foretold the
future*
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SER VING the STA TE
I X accepting the provisions of the Mor| rill Act on March 25, 1863, proxiding
public lands the sale of which would make
axailable funds for the establishment of
the college, the state of Maine took an
important step. Dr M C Fernaid in his
history ot the University viewed it as
important for it pledged the state to “sup
port at least one college to promote the
liberal and practical education of the in
dustrial classes”

I

I

Outlined below are some of the major
ways in which the University is fulfilling
the intent of the Land-Grant Act Taken
from a copy of the University of Maine
Bulletin for February entitled “Financial
Facts this along with other information
in the Bulletin points out the real need
of the University for its budget request ot
$1,318,000 for each of the next two years.
In terms of the depreciated 1951 dollar,
this amount is actually less than the State

TRAINING STUDENTS

Agriculture

College of
Technology

provided twenty years ago The above icquest does not include provision for any
major repairs or capital expenditures nor
for the increase of services in education,
reseai ch or instruction For the current
year with a State appropriation of
$962,000 plus other income available for
operating the University there is an antici
pated $165 000 deficit By reducing Uni
versity rcserxe funds to the danger point
this deficit can be covered

MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
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Experimental
Farms

887 students including
those in Forestry and
Home Economics
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Tfsting Service
865 students in engineer
ing
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Research on over 100
farm projects at Farms
in Presque Isle, Mon
mouth, Jonesboro, and
Orono
Analysis of 22 792 soil
samples infection analysis of over 800 samples
of food and other agri
cultural products

MAINE TECHNOLOGY EXPERIMENT STATION

Coi Ll GI OF
Arts X. Sciences

Research
TrsriNG

1 581 students in 13 de
partments

Practical research in en
gineering, investigations
for state and municipal
departments

and

COOPERATIVE WILDLIFE AND FISHERIES RESEARCH
SCHOOI OF
FDl CATION

223 students in Teacher
Training
Rl SEARCH
. 1

iTH| 1

Studies made of beaver,
fisher, muskiat, raccoon,
giouse, woodcock water
fowl, and game fish

*

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL COOPERATION

Graduate Study

139 students studying
for advanced degrees

Fundamental and
Applied Research, i
Technical Service

About 1 000 students in
Signal Corps Infantry
Anti \ncrift and \r
tillery
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Provides lesearch on a
cost basis for industrial
concerns

MAINE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

SlUDIES OF
Minerais, etc
Special training for 1 246
teachers and others

fA
/

Coopciates with State
agencies in field and lab
oratory studies of min
eialsand other resources

OTHER SERVICES
The University senes as
a dealing house for
many other services in
education
agriculture
industry, and better liv
ing

2 843 students enrolled
in 75 classes throughout
Slate.

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

Group Work

/
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21 566 Farm Bureau
members 8,031 4 H
members 317,893 at
various Extension meet
ings

Some or the Other
Services Provided

3

795 295 birds in poultry
flocks tested for pullorum disease 657,930 birds
m bronchitis control
program, 30 000 cows
served by Breeding Coopciative through DH1 A,
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With the Faculty
‘One on the House ’ a modern comedy
written by Walter R Whitney associate
professor of English was presented by the
Bowdoin College Faculty and their wives
in Brunswick this month
About cnee in a decade the Bowdoin
faculty put on a play and this year decided
to present the new comedy written by Professor Whitney who was graduated from
Bowdoin in 1923 The Masque will pro
duce the play later on in the year
Dr Alice R Stewart 37 assistant professor of history is the author of an ar
ticle entitled
Canadian-West Indian
Union 1884-1885 in the current issue of
The Canadian Historical Review
Dr Stewart did research work for this
article at the West India Library at Kingsten Jamaica Public Records Office
London and the Public Archives of Canada Ottawa
The article deals with the unsuccessful
attempt made in the 1800s to form a union
of Canada with some or all of Britains
West Indian colonies
Gerald J Grady instructor in Governent has apparently decided to practice
m
what he preaches for he has announced
his candidacy for town selectman of
Orono
Geology for Engineers a textbook
Written by Dr Joseph M Trefethen pro
fessor of geology has been adopted for
class use in 65 colleges and universities
during the past year
Dr Eugene C Ogden M S 34 on
leave of absence from the department of
botany and entomology is now exploring
for plants in Mexico for the Division of
Plant Exploration and Introduction of the
United States Department of Agriculture
He is concentrating on those plants
thought to be of value as possible sources
of cortisone used in the treatment of
rheumatic ailments
His explorations have taken him to the
deserts and mountains in the states of
Tamaulipas San Luis Potosi Queretaro
Hidalgo Tlaxcala Mexico Puebla and
Queriero Twenty-five pound samples are
shipped to Washington tor analysis by
government chemists I he search so tar
has been in the dry areas but will soon
shift to the tropical rain forests of Oaxaca
and Chiapas
The Botanical Society of Mexico has
recently honored Dr Ogden by voting him
a corresponding member

C. D. Program—
Prof Hany D Watson 18 Safety
Committee Chairman has inaugurated a
civilian defense program First aid courses
have been started and it is intended a disaster training program will be started
THE

MAINE

ALUMNUS
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Vice President—
One of Maine’s outstanding young busi
ness men has left the state to accept an
executive position with a national cran
berry marketing group Harold E Rryant ’32 has resigned his position as general
manager ot the world's largest potato co
operative, Maine Potato Growers. Inc. to
become executive vice president and gen
eral manager of the American Cranberry
Exchange This is one of the largest co
operative sales organizations in the countiy. handling two-tlnrds of all the cran
berries marketed in the United States.
A tormer president of the State Cham
ber of Commerce, Bryant also has held
several other important posts in the busi
ness and civic lite of Maine and New
England A year ago he was elected pres
ident ot the United States Fresh Fruit
and Vegetables Association the largest of
its kind m the country
Bryant became general manager of
Maine Potato Growers, Inc, in Septem
ber 1936 at the age of 26 During his administiation, the cooperative has had a
phenomenal growth rising from a local
association of about 75 members in 1936 to
a state-wide maikcting and purchasing coopciativc in 1951 ot 2,145 members with
a net worth ot moic than $1000 000 and
an annual business volume of appioximatcly $24,000 000
0

Seized I—
Just as we go to press a news dispatch
from Buenos Xues disclosed that Trank
Shea ’33 Time and Life photographer,
had becii seized by Aigcntinc police toi
taking pictuics Shea was reported tak
ing pictures of street fighting tollow mg
a government-backed strike against La
Prcn/a, the gicat South Xmciican newspapci which has incut red the displeasure
of President Pci on

p

tilumni
NAMES in the NEWS

Mr. Shea has covered many of the
strategic spots of the world in his career
as a journalist In 1942 he went over
seas with OWI serving in Cairo and then
w ith the State Department in the Bal
kans In 1945 he was sent to Bucharest.
During his absence overseas his wife
(Margaret Hammell ’32) wrote the hi
larious books called “The Gals They
I eft Behind’’ and ‘‘Tavern in the Town”
The book was co-authored by Rebecca
(Spencer) Files '32, wife of Harry P.
Files jr 35
It is expected that the State Depart
ment will arrange for Shea’s release.

Joseph B Chaplin '21 received national
recognition when he was elected president
of the National Association of Secondary
School Principals at the 35th annual meet
ing of the Association in New York City

l\evv Post—
Donald M Stewart '35 M A ’36, for
the past five years director of the Bridge
port (Conn ) Community Chest, has re
cently been appointed to the public rela
tions staft of the Community Chests and
Councils ot Amcnca In lus new post
Stew ait will direct the campaign pro
motion toi Community Chests through
out the United States, Canada, and
Hawaii
Before taking up Community Chest
work m Connecticut he had been asso
ciated with Little, Brown & Company,
Boston publishers He has been active
in the civic lite of Bridgeport and was
instrumental in organizing several civic
gioups
AX bile Ins headquarters will be in New
Yoik Citv he and Mrs Stewart (Ruth
Goodwin ’36) and their two daughters
will continue to live in Milford, Con
necticut
&

Fifty A ears Ago—

Editor—

Among the changes in buildings,
a wooden structure toimerly at
tached to the Commons was moved
about tom hundred feet to the south
and was rehtted tor the joint use oi
the Ait Guild and the Young Men’s
Chnstian Association, and the room
m Oak Hall formeily occupied by
the Association was made into three
dormitory' looms In addition the
large room on the third flooi ot
Coburn Hall, foimeily used as a
Chapel, was cut into five looms in
cluding one lecture loom that would
accommodate ninety’ peisons, two
recitation rooms foi the Department
of Modern Languages, and a laboiatory room toi the Department
of Philosophy ”
—Fernaid’s Hitfoiy of
the I'nivei sity

1 he Picpaiahoti and Tiiatment of IP ood
Pulp I Newell Stephenson '17 Fditor-inchiet, McGiaw-Hill Book Company,
$10 00
I lie volume was prepared under the
Toint Committee on Vocational Education
representing the Pulp and Paper Manufactuiers of the U. S. and Canada.
Thoroughly’ covering all aspects of the
manutactuie of wood pulp, this book lefkets the pooled know-how of more than
100 top men in the field who wotked togcthei m editing levising, writing, ana
lyzing and checking the information it
contains to make the volume as compre
hensive as possible. The first book in a
foui-volume icvision of the successful refeicnce libiaiv, The Mauufai tin e ol Pulp
and Paper, this guide has been re-wiitten
and le-orgamzcd to bring you in line with
the most effective methods and equipment
used in pieparing and treating wood pulp
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President—

5

Chaplin has held other high ofhees in
the association He is a past president of
its New England Council and has just
completed a teim as its national first
vice president
He has been principal of Bangoi High
since 1937 Prior to that he served as
principal of Bingham and Newport High
Schools, and taught at Houlton High and
Gorham Normal School.
Other important educational posts held
by Chaplin include Past president of the
Maine Principals Association, member of
the New England College Admissions
Board vice president ot the New Fngland
Association of Colleges and Secondary
Scl ools, and member of the Maine State
School Board
He is a member of the New England
Basketball Tournament committee, a vet
eran of AA’orld AVar I, and a member of
the Bangor Rotary Club.

It discusses the physical, microscopic,
and structural properties of wood, as well
as its chemical composition It shows you
how wood is prepared from the time it
hist reaches the mill and describes every
thing connected with its manufacture into
mechanical pulp, sulphite pulp, or alkalineprocess pulp It takes up the methods,
chemicals, equipment, etc , used in bleach
ing both mechanical and chemical pulp.
M\RCH, I95I

GIFTS and BEQ UESTS
Several gifts and bequests, chiefly for
student aid purposes, the total value of
which exceeds $30,000 have been received
by the University and University of
Maine Foundation during recent weeks
In addition to gifts in money, there have
been several of pictures and books on
which no monetary value has been placed
From the estate of the late Louis de
Pur Vail of Philadelphia has come an ad
ditional $5,000, increasing the total be
quest to $15,000 to establish the Nathan
P Towne Scholarship fund, the income
to be used for a scholarship in engineer
ing
The D S and R H Gottesman Foun
dation has given $2,000 for their regular
grants for 1949-50 and 1950-51 for awards
to students doing advanced work in pulp
and paper technology
Frederick W Conlogue, Class of 1910,
of Boulder Creek, California, has given
$2 000 to be awarded as scholarships dur
ing 1950-51 to worthy and needy students
Under the will of the late Lucy F
Griffin of Bangor, the University re
ceived a bequest of $6 000 to establish
the Henry L Griffin Scholarship Fund
Harold P Marsh ’09 was trustee of the
estate
Two anonymous donors have each
given $1,000 to the President's Aid and
Emergency Fund
The Charles H Hood Dairy Founda
tion has given the University $950
towards the Hood Scholarship awards
for 1950-51
From the estate of the late Alson H
Robinson Class of 1901, the University
has received $2,000
The Maine State Florists Association
has donated $500 to the University to
establish a loan fund They will increase
this initial gift from time to time
Other gifts include $550 received from
the University of Maine Club of New
York $50 from Eastern Pennsylvania
Alumni Association for scholarship pur
poses, and $25 from Mr Henry Beston
of Nobleboro tor special English maga
zine subscriptions
Three prints and paintings have been
given for the University Art collection
Anonymous donors have given Ogden
Pleisner’s Pont St Marie” and an origi
nal painting by Clilde Hassam entitled
“Boston Acorn Street in Wartime ”
An original water color, “Things Fly
ing ’’ by Don Kingman, was a gift from
the Clilde Hassam Fund of the American
Academy of Arts and Letters
Mrs Albert Stevens has given several
punts from the collection of her husband
the late Colonel Albert Stevens ’07, to
be added to the group which he had given
to the University’ earlier
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

An exhibit of 48 volumes of Peter
Pauper Press books from Peter and
Edna Beilenson, Mt Vernon, New York,
and two enlargements from Stone and
Webster Engineering Corporation of
photographs of large electric plants con
structed by that company

$10,000 Bequeathed by
Ralph Whittier
The late Ralph Whittier, Class of 1902,
of Bangor, left two bequests to the Uni

versity of Maine Foundation of which he
was a charter member and which he
served for many years as treasurer. The
income from one bequest of $5,000 is to
be used for student aid purposes. Ther
income from the other $5,000 bequest is
pay able to Alpha Tau Omega corporation
for maintenance of the local chapter
house or if the local chapter is discon
tinued the income is to be used also for
student aid

In 1930 the State of Maine provided approximately §425 for the
education of a student in the University; for this year the amount pro
vided is about §200. If the present value of the dollar is taken into
consideration, the difference becomes even more striking.

The principal source of revenue needed to supplement the State’s
appropriation has come from student fees. Tuition charges were incrased in 1946, 1947, and 1949. The cost of tuition and fees for Maine
residents is now §295 a year as compared with §165 during the prewar
period.
Charges to out-of-state students have been increased from
§280 to §455.
550
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76th Alumni Week End

Local Associations

June 15-16-17
\pril 21

April 23

Boston alumni dinner-dance
Hotel Beaconsfield, Brookline,
6 .30 p m.
Dean Campbell
Coach Westerman

Class Reunions
Senior Alumni

Southern Connecticut
The Hitching Post,
Bridgeport, 7 00 p m.
Dean Campbell

1901

1906 - 1911 - 1916 - 1921
1926

Western Massachusetts
Blakes Restaurant. 7 p m
Market Street
Springfield
Charles E Crossland ’17

I

\pnl 24 The Maine Club of AuburnLewiston, Lewiston Alumnae
Auburn Legion Homt
6 -30 p m
Dr Hauck

1931 - 1936 - 1941 - 1946
1949

Regaidless of whether your class is holding a scheduled reunion
you have a date in Orono on June 15-17. A week-end program
designed for your pleasure assures you an enjoyable week end at
minimum cost.
Rooms and meals are available in the dormitories.

Maryland alumni
Park Plaza Hotel Baltimore,
7 00 p m
Dean Campbell

Class Day
Reunion class dinners
Alumni get-together
Senior Hop
June 16 Class meetings
Annual meeting General Alumni Association
Alumni luncheon
Special afternoon program
Alumni dinner
Alumni Hop
June 17 Commencement
Reunion class outings

June 15

Central New York
Drumlin’s Country Club
Chailes F Crossland 17
Apnl 25

Western Pennsylvania
Arlington Dining Room
Pittsburgh 7 00 p m
Dean Campbell

Apnl 27 Lehigh A'allev
American Hotel
Bethlehem 6 30 p m
Dean Campbell

April 28

Eastern Pennsylvania
Harvard Club, 7 00 pm
Dean Campbell
Michigan Alumni
Home of A'ernon Bryant ’26
884 Harmon. Birmingham
Charles E Crossland ’17

Mav

May

1

3

Boston Alumnae
Hotel Beaconsfield Brookline
6 30 p m
Lucy F. Shelve ’27

Poitland Alumnae
Howard Johnsons,
Congress St, 8 00 P M
Annual meeting

While a full program is being developed there will be plenty of
opportunity to talk with the faculty and old friends. Again this
year the Library will serve as-alumni Headquarters.

Rooms
Number of persons

Women

Men

Meals
alumni luncheon tickets
at $1.25 each
alumni dinner tickets
at $1.75 each

Couples
What nights

Other meals will be served in
regular campus dining halls.

Reservations at the Bangor House should be made direct.
Class

Name
May

7

May

24

Bangoi Alumnae
I'arratine Club, 6 30 p m
Annual meeting

Rhode Island Alumni
Hummock's Grill, Providence
6 30 p m
Dean Shibles

THE MAINE ALUMNUS

Address

Mail to1 Commencement Committee, 44 Library, Orono

Let's have fun in Z51.
7
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Nominations tor the twenty-first annual award of the Alumni Service
Emblem should be submitted to the Alumni Office bv May 10
Established in 1930 tor “recognition ot outstanding service rendered through
the Alumni Association to the University ot Maine the Service Emblem has
through the years gained the highest prestige by virtue ot the outstanding alumni
to whom it has been awarded
Any alumnus is eligible to leceive the Service Emblem which is based on
the number and high quality ot services rendered to the University and the
Alumni Association The Service Emblem is primallly tor an alumnus but may
in ‘exceptionally meritorious instances be awarded to a non-alumnus
Former recipients ot this prized emblem arc
1930— Hariy E Sutton 09
1931— Hosea B Buck 93
1932— C Paikei Ciowcll 98
1933— Edward E Chase 13
1934— Allen W Stephens 99
1935— William McC Sawyer 01
1936— Raymond H Fogler 15
1937— George H Hamlin 73
1938— Arthur L Deering 12
1939— Ralph Whittier '02
1940— Fredeuck D Knight 09

FRONI COVER Probably the door
way most familiar on campus to three
generations of students is that of Alumni
Hall In an earlier day it was the center
of student activities tor it housed the gym
nasium and the chapel as well as the administiative oQiccs It was here that the
dances commencement exercises and
other nnpoitant college functions were
held
Die present gcnciation oi students rec-

ogni/e Alumni Hall as the nerve center
ot the campus tor the most important ot
‘Pine Tree” letters come from here indi
cating academic or financial problems that
require immediate attention Yet few re
alize that this hall, the first building on
campus which alumni helped make pos
sible once contained bowling alleys, a
shooting gallery, a baseball cage and
men s locker rooms as well as the offices
mentioned above Nor do they remember

Appropriations for the University of Maine by the State have
lagged far behind the general price increase.
The University has managed to operate under these circumstances
by increasing tuition rates, receiving higher fees for veterans, and by
holding expenses at a minimum.
Now that the veterans are finishing their courses, the University is
faced with a sharp reduction in income, along with reduced enrollment.
Costs cannot be cut proportionatelv when enrollment declines. That is
all the more true because so man} of the cost increases of recent years
have resulted from inflationary factors beyond the University’s control.
220

1930 = |OO

205
190

I6O

|OO

STATE APPROPRIATIONS
/o-t university operation
1930

1940

1945

1950

1942— Norman H Mavo ’09
1943— Chai les I Ciossland 17
1944— Gcoige D Bearce 11
1945— Ceorge S Williams 05
1946— Plot Chai les P W eston 96
1947— lames \ Gannett '08
1948— Haiold M Pierce ’19
Mrs Rena C Bowles 21
1949— Robert T Ihuriell 15
1950— Clitton E Chandler 13

the mdooi track that was in what is now
the women’s gvm
Mention ot the shooting gallery recalls
the storv ot Jim Gannett 08, Registrar,
who had persuaded the then President
Aley to go out to the gallery tor some
target practice On his fii st shot Presi
dent Kiev made a bull’s-eye and refused
to take anothei shot wishing to keep his
record ierfect
The cornerstone ot Alumni Hall was
laid by Governor Powers on June 12,
1900 and was completed in 1901 That
vear there were 382 students of whom 16
were women It was a vear of many
changes of buildings as Dr Fernaid’s
‘History of the University" reports

Jim Martenhoff ’40, Associated
Press photographer, has brought to
the newspaper readers of the coun
try stirring pictures of the war in
Korea. The destruction, the tragedy
and the pathos of war have been
caught by him as he works along
the front lines. While his mail ad
dress is Tokyo he spends all his
time in Korea.
Upper right: Well-armed infantry
men move up hill in Wonju front
sector, as Allied forces launch attack
against enemy-held hill in sub-zero
temperatures.
Lower left: A Korean youngster
cli ngs to its mother’s back as she
prepares their meager rice ration at
a refugee eamp in Taegu. South
Korea. Thev were among thousands
of civilians massed in the city after
flight from on-rushing Chinese Com
munist^.
Center: Kneeling in a muddy field
these young Chinese Communists
beg for the mercy of allied soldiers
who they expect will shoot them.
Lower right: Jim Martenhoff ’40
pictured in the jeep which has car
ried him along the battlefronts as
he covers the war for the Associated
Press.

TIIE MAINE ALUMNUS
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R.O.T.C. Unit Favored—

Campul
N£W5 of the MONTH
Acceleration ? ?—
The question of whether the Umveisitv would adopt an acceleiated program
was an important one to the >'tudent> in
late February
Dr Hauck told the student body that
no final action would be taken until it is
known more definitely how college stu
dents will be aftected by pending legis
lation before Congress with lespeet to
UMT “ At pi esent it seems unlikely
that acceleration, if deemed necessary in
the national interest, would be put into
effect before next fall ’ Dr Hauck point
ed out
Accclciation would present the C'mvcisitv with difficult scheduling and fi
nancial problems,' Dr Hauck continued
It would probable have to be on a vol
untary basis since many students must
cai n money during the summer to help
defray their college expenses”
I he President pointed out that if part
ot the student body took the normal time
to complete their college courses while
anothci group enrolled for an acceler
ated program first and second courses
would have to be offered simultaneously
<F

Foicstrv Yearbook—
9

I hi Maine roiestei 1951 edition
made its debut in early March and drew
the editorial plaudits of I he Campus \
100-pagc volume it is a forestry depart
ment yearbook edited by Harold Kilbreth ’51
Alumni foresters may secure a copy by
sending one dollar to the Forestry De
partment

Rushing—
1 he recent spring rushing period re
sulted in more than 225 men pledged to
seventeen fraternities This was an in
crease over a yeai ago when only 175
men were accepted
A new safety quota” was established
this year which allows a fraternity to
pledge 25% of its house capacity (as set
by the Interfrateimty Council) plus the
regular estimated 1951 tall vacancy of
the fraternity•r
1 he two weeks rushing period was fol
lowed by pledging when the freshmen re
ported to the I ouis Oakes Room to list
the tluce tiateinitics of their choice in
ordei ot preference Tach fraternity sub
mitted two lists of prospective pledges
I he fit st list contained the exact num
bet ot names to fill its pledging quota The
second list contained as many names as
the tiatcrnity wished to include This
second list in preteicntial order served to
supplement the positions not filled on the

prefcried list These lists weie balanced
against the choice of the freshmen to
determine the house to which he was
pledged
This system w<b fiist adopted in 1938
but was suspended duung World War II
This is the second yeai that it has been
in practice since the close ot the wai
Sigma Chi with 27 men and Phi Mu
Delta with 24 head the list of the number
of men pledged
Soiority lushing enjoyed a second lush
ing peilod in Match because the Deccmbei period chd not hll the quotas Twentynine ‘bids’ were accepted from the six
soiorities during the second penod

L'niversitj Catalog—
More than 900 couises from accounting
to Zoology arc listed in the new Univei
sity catalog for 1950-51 with announce
ments foi the sessions of 1951-52
T he publication cairies a new cover de
sign by Prof Vincent Haitgen as well
as a map of the campus and several pic
tures The official calendar of the catalog
sets alumni week end foi 1952 as Tune 1315 Alumni may secure copies by request
ing them from the alumni office
One of the new courses listed for the
first tunc is m the physical education curliculum Pe 50 Camp leadership It is
one of few such courses in the country
and recognizes the importance ot summei
camps tor youth, one twelfth of which
are in Maine
It seeks to develop leadership among
camp counselois pointing up the great in
fluence that counselors have over young
sters Instructor for the course is Sam
Sezak '31 who has had more than twenty
yeais’ experience in summer camp work
The course will also enjoy the instruction
ot several visiting lecturers and field trips
to successful camps in Maine
Forty-two students including six women
enrolled for the course prov ing a demand
tor training in this field The Placement
Buieau alieady has a backlog of requests
tor camp counselors

As a result ot the application ot the
University last Octobei foi an air
R O T C unit the Air Force requested
that the following questions be asked

I stronalj fa'or
' laxor
1
I am indifferent to

* The establishment of
) a|| A|r F(jrte ROTC
umt at the Univeisity
\ of Maine on a
I
bas!s
01

The establishment ot
I stronglv favoi
) an An Force ROTC
I favoi
’/ unit at the Univei sity
I oppose
. ot Maine foi the
I am indifferent to |(7ioahon of the
' i met qency

Ot the 2 253 ballots cast 1 428 weie in
favoi ot the \n ROTC on a permanent
basis another 152 on a ‘foi the duration’
plan 474 for both plans 90 opposed and
109 indifferent The faculty showed an
overwhelming prcfeicnce foi the estab
lishment of the unit
In November a group of air officers vis
ited the University to inspect facilities and
appeared chiefly intei ested in training
students tor ground crew and engineering
work
The purpose ot the application tor an
air unit according to Dr Hauck, was to
‘try to provide a wider range of choice
in fields ot training” tor students taking
ROTC courses It is also understood
that the University has given considera
tion to applying for a Naval ROTC in
view ot widening the range of choice
Pictured below is part of the Glee
Club as they broadcasted from the
Little Theater over the New Eng
land Regional network on Sunday,
March 11. This is the second vear
that Maine has participated in the
series of broadcasts, “Songs of New
England Colleges,” sponsored by the
Monsanto Chemical Company.
Director James Selwood (back to
the camera) is shown leading the
group. Their program brought en
thusiastic response from alumni who
heard the broadcast. A recording
(78 RPM) minus the “commer
cials,” of last year’s broadcast are
available through the Bookstore.
(Photo by John Longley ’51).
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Maine Cubs—

Deep Sea Diver—

Canadian-U. S. Conference—

Signs of the Tinier were noted in a large
ad in The Campus recently when the Mrs
Maine Club sponsored a Maine Cub WellBaby Clinic All Maine Cubs (children
of students of the University) were eli
gible for immunization shots for numer
ous diseases
The Mrs Maine Club also sponsors a
nursery school in the basement of Estabrooke Hall This is in addition to the
long-established nursery schools under the
direction of the Home Economics Depart
ment and the Psychology Department
\1 Mei sky '51, journalism major from
Portland recently wrote the following
story of Py 73 and 74, Child Study Lab
oratory toi The Campus
Morning is a bad time tor the college
student He usually’ frowns upon awaken
ing and frowns while dressing and then
frowns even more while reading the morn
ing newspapers He is now well qiouilufied for his morning classes
Rut those Maine students who have
their early morning classes in center
Stevens have had then stormy gloom ef
fectively changed to sunny content—for
theirs has been the blessing of being able
to hcai the sound of children’s laughter
Innocent laughter is a tare thing indeed
in these times People have taken too
much to wrinkled wony and cliiomc com
plaining and have foigotten to enjoy lite
People don’t laugh any moi e But these
children pci sonify the silver lining to oui
grown-up grey clouds They are oui
future s hope
1 lie children who cause the light feeling
m the hcaits of all who hear them at play
are kindcigaitcn mcmbcis of the psychol
ogy depaitments 22—10 boys and 12
girls—and aic the children of students
and faculty mcmbcis
They aie fiom
thicc and a halt to five yeais of age
Die course is under the dnection ot Di
Edward N Riush and is taught by 15
practice teachers headed by graduate as
sistant Miss Pauline Cloutier
I'he playground to which the juvenile
students adjourn aftei their classes m the
basement of North Stevens is located be
hind center Stevens Hie slides and
swings there provide a useful outlet for
the excess energy and gaiety which can
only be found in youngstcis of this age
These little collegians have their own
educational system They have three
classes The youngest aie enrolled in the
Maine Cub-Nursery from which they
graduate to Merrill Hall and then to
North Stevens They also receive re
port cards at the end of each semester on
which they arc giaded for social, physical,
mental and emotional growth and develop
ment
Members of the psychology' department
report that there is always a long waiting
list of children wishing to enroll in these
classes

Raymond McKay, 24-year-old Univer
sity senior and piofessional deep-sea diver,
spoke to a recent meeting of the American
Society ot Mechanical Engineers on cam
pus
McKay began his underwater careei in
the Navy more than seven yeais ago at
the Washington Navy Diving School
From there the husky diver went to the
Pacific theatre and to more than 200
hours on the ocean bed
While working on a sunken tug in
Borneo, his ship was caught with a diver
on the bottom when Japanese planes
launched a strafing attack Ironically.
McKay came through this without a
scratch only to return to the United States
and come close to losing his life on a
loutine dive in San Francisco Bay After
sending thiec bodies to the surface from
a sunken ship, he found that his suit had
become snarled on a cot spring \ diving
mate treed him scant minutes before the
ship rolled with the cui rent
In \pril, 1946 McKay was ordered to
Bikini Atoll wheie he assisted in anchoimg such target ships as the USS FnteiI use the USS New York, and the Jap
battle-wagon Negato and in putting down
subrnannes for the underwater explosion
Following each atomic blast he and his
mates lepaned the ruptured hulks for
surfacing and new tests
\ttci his discharge from the Navy,
McKay bought his own equipment, for
both deep-sea and shallow watei woik
W oiking m and aiouncl Bai Harbor, he
has helped pay for his college education

A two-day Conference on CanadianAmerican affairs is scheduled for April
19-20. Professor Alice Stewart ’37 is
chairman of the committee arranging the
ev ent
Piominent educators, economists, politi
cal scientists, agriculturists and defense
officials of both nations will participate in
forum discussions of these subjects (1)
Canada, the United States, and World
\ffairs; (2) Canadian-American Eco
nomic Problems, (3) Canadian Educa
tion; and (4) Canadian-American Agricultuial Relations
Lester B Pearson, Canada’s Minister
of External Affairs, will open the confer
ence as speaker at a University Assembly.
The conference has a two-fold purpose:
(1) To provide an opportunity for an
exchange of ideas and information on
current issues in Canadian- \mcrican re
lations and on the participation of the
two countries in international affairs, and
(2) To piomote among the student body
and faculty of the University of Maine
and the community in general a better
understanding ot Canada and CanadianAmerican problems

fHL MAINE ALUMNUS

For the first time in its 46-vear
history The Masque produced Shake
speare’s comedy “The Tempest” on
March 14-16 with a special matinee
for high school students on Satur
day. The elaborate costuming for
the production was done by the
Masque as was the stage setting
which is shown below.
Professor Herschel Bricker, direc
tor of the Masque, is well-known for
the quality of his Shakespearean
productions and “The Tempest” in
cluded all the songs and dances of
the original script.
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Cabins—
The Cabin Colony, just off the farm
road at the southern end of the campus
will be lcconveitcd next fall to its orig
inal purpose of providing low cost living
facilities for men students In post war
yeais the Cabins have been used by mar1 led students
The cabins will provide accommoda
tions tor 34 upperclassmen and eight fresh
men Two upperclassmen will be select
ed as proctors who will live in the cen
tral cabin while the otheis will be as
signed to the ten cabins which house four
men each Each cabin includes a study
room, kitchen, two bunk rooms, toilet,
and storeioom
The Cabin Colony staited in 1937 re
places * Hungry' Hollow ” for low cost
student housing It was completed in 1941.
\nony moils alumni gifts assisted m the
construction of the Colony. The Class of
1913 also gave funds for one cabin

MARCH, 1951

OACH Harold “Hal” Westerman
has been appointed assistant pro
fessor of Physical education and head
coach of football replacing Dave Nelson
who resigned similar duties to accept the
positions of Director of Athletics and head
coach of football at the University of
Delaware
ketball and baseball teams for the past
Nelsons resignation came as a surprise
two years will relinquish these duties to
move to his host of friends at the Univer
one of his yet unnamed assistants He is
sity and among the alumni The rapidity
married and has tour children Dave Nel
with which Coach Westerman was ap
son first attracted attention as a collegian
pointed to Nelson’s position attested to
and a Michigan halt-back winning the
his popularity and reputation on the cam
Western Conference Medal for profipus tor the quick succession of events
cicney in scholarship and athletics ” Din
occurred within a tew days As soon as
ing the war he was a naval photo in
Nelsons resignation was announced ap
telligence officer
plications for his position began pouting
At Hillsdale college he was athletic
director and football coach He holds a
B S and M S degree from Michigan and
has done some work toward his doctorate
I ast season Nelson’s team lost to New
Hampshire and tied Bowdoin tor the
State Series sunspot He has frequently
appeared before alumni groups His
pleasing personality and earnestness in
his work earned him great respect
Coach Milo Mike Lude head base
bill coach and football line coach who
came to the University with Westerman
and Nelson will complete the season He
will then go to the University of Dela
ware

C

With the
ATMLETIC TEAMS

Dave NELSON

VARSITY SPORTS CALENDAR-SPRING
Baseball

‘Had’ Westerman

into the University I he Athletic Board
held an unprecedented Sunday meeting
and unanimously recommended Westerman's appointment to Dr Hauck His
approval and that of the Board of Trus
tees resulted in Westerman's promotion
within a few days
Westerman a graduate of the University of Michigan came to Maine with
Nelson Formerly an assistant to Coach
Nelson at Hillsdale College Westerman
was also heal basketball and track coach
there He played bath tootball and bas
ketball at Michigan The new head coach
will continue the same system of football
tint has been used at Maine the oast two
years Westerman a tireless worker and
an expert coach gained the admiration
of the football squard for in accept ng the
head coaching berth Westerman was
faced with the decision of breaking away
from Nelson with whom he has worked
for several years I've been very happy
here, however, he said, and I admire
the spirit which has been shown by the
students It I can develop the same
degree of loyalty and desire as Nelson I
certainly will be satisfied '
Westci man, coach of the freshman bas
THE
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Apr

2
3
4
5
6

7
14
18
19
20
21
28
May 4
5

Track

Golf

American Univ
“Catholic Univ
George Washington
'Baltimore Univ
Andrews Air Base

1951
Tennis

•

f

Univ of Md
Randolph-Macon
Hampden Sydney
American Unix
Geo Washington
Univ ’

Georgetown Univ
Bowdoin

Rhode Island
Northeastern
Univ of Vt
Rhode Island
Bowdoin
New Hampshire
9 Colby
11
12 Univ of Conn
13
15 New Hampshire
17 Bates
18
19 Northeastern
21 Colby
22
24 Bowdoin
25
26 ' Bates

Boston Col
New Hampshire

Boston Univ
Rhode Island
Connecticut

New Hampshire
Univ of Mass
Rhode Island
Connecticut

Rhode Island

Rhode Island

State Meet

"Yankee Cont

Yankee
Colby
N F IC
N F IC
NF I C

Conf

Colby
A A
X A
A A

Colby
NF I C A A
N E.I C A A

1C A A A A
ICA A AA

Colby
Bates
State Meet
State Meet

Bates
State Meet
State Meet

Bowdoin
Bowdoin

Games away
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NECROLOGY

reHonalA
from the CLASSES

1877

MENZIES FESSENDEN HER
RING At the age of 93 the oldest hung
compositoi in the United States, Menzies
Herring, died at his home in Braintree
Mass, on Febiuaiy 27, 1951 For 48
years Mi Herring had been in the em
ploy of the Boston Hcrald-Trazelei Prior
to that he had been editor ot a paper in
Dexter in his early manhood and was
w ith the old Boston Journal before joining
mg the I laulci organization Mrs Heiring died in 1938 Mr Herring did not
believe m retirement from work and con
tinued throughout lus last years to com
plete his work in spite of poor health He
was an amateur botanist, and found time
to compile a family genealogy started by
his fathei which traced back to the days
of W llham the Conqueror and contained
some 17,000 names Interment was in
Dextei, Maine—his native town He was
a member ot Delta Lodge of Masons m
Braintree
1882

ALFRED JUSTIN KTITH Alfred
J Keith a tormei Old Town mavoi
passed away on March 6 1951 after a
long illness He was proprietor of the
A I Keith shoe company store for mote
than toity years He is survived bv two
sons, Ballard T ’08 ot Bangor, and Wil
liam ’32 of Fast Oiange N T He was
a membei of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity
1898

TRED ELMER HALI A giaduatc
ot the Pharmacy School in 1898 Tied
Hall died on November 23 1950 lie was
living m Pittsfield at the time He had
picviously been in Monmouth and the
piopnetoi ot a small poultry tarm He
is suivivcd by lus widow Georgic Hall

poor health tor some time and was re
tn ed from his work as a salesman tor
the Philadelphia Rubber Woiks in Akion
He was a member of Sigma Alpha Epsi
lon fraternity He is survived by a son,
Robley ’3b
1911

FR ANKLIN RUSSELL CHESLEY
Franklin R Cheslcy died on Fcbruaiy 13,
1951, in a Boston hospital. He was a
lesident of Portland and a lawyer of note
in western Maine After receiving lus
B A degree from Amhei st, he took lus
Law degree at the University of Maine
He was a member of the York and
Cumbeiland County Bar Associations and
also was admitted to practice m the Maine
and Massachusetts District Courts He
was a member of the board ot directois
ot the Saco and Biddeford Savings Bank
Y’ork National Bank and National Surety
Company as well as being counsel foi the
Mutual Savings Bank of Maine He was
a trustee ot Thornton Academy from
which he giaduated Suiviving aie his
widow Fiances V Chesley a son, Fianklin, Ji and a brother Malcolm a West
brook attorney
FRANK HOLLIDAY DERBY Word
has been icceivecl in Orono of the death
ot Frank H Derby on Febiuaiy 8 1951,
in Florence Alabama He was assistant
stiuctuial engineer toi TV A at Wilson
Dam in Alabama He was a member of
Alpha I au Omega fraternity

1901

1913

BURI CLAY 1 ON IHANDIf R
The Reverend Buit C Chandlei ioimei
teacher at Kent School Kent Conn and
ionncr rcctoi ot St John’s Church in
Essex Conn, died on May 31 1950 He
was a membei ot Kappa Sigma fraternity

ROBERT ARTHUR PINKHAM
Fiom Farmington. Maine comes woid ot
the death ot Robert A Pinkham on March
16 1951 He was engaged in the whole
sale ice ci earn business duiing the last
ten ycais ot his lite Prim to that he was
in the carriage and auto business with lus
tathci and biothei in Fainungton He
was a past Master of the Chestci villc
Gi angc a member of the Rotary Club,
and Fianklm T odge IOOF He is sui
vived by lus widow, a son Robcit ot Ban
goi a daughter Maiv Pinkham Croswell
(’48) of Augusta a sistei Mis Ilany
Thomas (’18) ot Wilton and a brothci
Chai les (11) ot Chesterville
I EON SYLVESTER TUCK Icon
S Tuck died m Fianklin A a, on Febiu
aiy 12 1951 after a brief illness He was
a civil engineer tor lie Camp Manufactuiing Coiooiation in that town at the
time ot his death A native ot I ee, Maine
he is suivivcd by two sons and a daughtei
all of Bangoi, a oi other Otis ot East
Holden a luothei John of Claiemont
N H , and a brother William of Bangoi,
two sisteis, Mis Fiank Andi i son and
Miss Rose B Tuck both of Bangoi

1902

GEORGE WASHINGTON DURGAN Woid has icached the Alumni
Offfc. th it Gcoi gc AA Dm gan passed
away on Scptcmbei 13 1950 in Sheiman
Mills He had i etn cd tiom active work
several ycais ago
1903

HOWARD AUSBURN SMITH
How aid A Smith ictiicd electrical cngmcci died on January 30, 1951 at lus
home in East Natick Mass He was with
the Genual Electric Company for many
ycais He is survived bv lus widow
Mai ion Holden Smith He was a mem
bei of Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity
1907

DONALD CUSHMAN PTRRY
Woid has been received of the death of
Donald C Pcriy on January 17, 1951, in
29 Palms Calii He was a membei of
Sigma Nu fraternity
1909

E RNE ST M AL C OI M BRL WER
Belated woid of the death ot E Malcolm
Bi ewer has icached the Alumni Office
He passed away on June 22 1950 in Bai
Haibor vvhcic he was ticasuicr of T J
Bicwei A Son Inc electrical contiactois
He was a membei ot Delta Tau Delta
fi atci mtv
ROBI EY HOWE MORRISON
Roblcy FI Momson died on Dccembci
27 1950, in Akion, Ohio, where he had
lived foi many years He ha 1 been in
I III-
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1914

FREDERICK SAWTEELE JONES
Following a brief illness Fiedcrick S
Jones of Stamford, Conn, died on Febiu
aiy 26 1951 FIc had been a staff en
gineer foi Socony-Vacuum Oil Co foi
the past ten years with executive offices
in New York City Mi Jones was a
staunch alumnus ot the University and
a son, Fiedcnck S, Ji , is a membei oi
the class ot 1944 while a daughtei, Manlyn, giaduated m 1950 (now Mrs Edward
F Chase, Ji ) Mr Jones was a membei
of Beta Theta Pi trateinity

L3

1916

HAROLD NORCROSS DEMPSEY.
A teacher in Maine schools for the past
28 years Haiold N. Dempsey died in
Stillwater on February 22, 1951, after an
illness of six months Mr Dempsey was
a member of the class of 1916 but received
lus bachelors degree from Colby College
He had served as principal in a number
of schools in the state including Mt.
Desert Dennysville. Ellsworth, Oakfield,
and the past seven years at Pennell In
stitute in Gray’ He was a veteran of
World War I
WILLIAM RAYMOND RICH. Wil
liam R Rich died on March 17, 1951, after
a lingering illness of two years He was
a resident of Baltimore, Aid , and prior
to lus retirement because of ill health, he
was chief chemist for the U S Industrial
Chemical Co in that city Survivors in
clude lus widow, a son, and two daughters
He was a member ot Delta Tau Delta
fiaternitv
1918

I EWIS WALDO GAMMELL Lewis
W Gammell of Attlcboio, Mass , died in
early February fiom natural causes. He
was an engincei with the New England
Tel and Tel Co of Boston He served
in both World Wars and was a Lieuten
ant Colonel m the active Aimy Reserves
at the time of lus death He is sui vived
bv lus widow and the following children
—Lewis W Tr of Wallingford, Conn
(’45) , Barbara Gammell Clifford (’49)
of Berkeley Calif ; and Paul Gammell of
\ttlcboro Also a bi other. Ernest Gam
mell (’24) ot Floral Park, N Y
ROBERT RICH Judge Robert Rich
ot Berlin, N H died on Maich 16, 1951,
after a long illness Following his giaduation from the Univcisity ot Maine in
1918 he enlisted in the U. S Navy, gradu
ated tiom the Harvaid college officer
ti anting school and at the close of the war
entered Boston University Law School
tiom which he graduated in 1922 From
that tune onward he practiced law in
lus native Beilin, N H He had been
Judge of Probate since 1946 He was a
member of the New Hampshire Bar As
sociation and of the American Legion
He is survived by lus widow Ruth Chal
mers Rich T8 formerly of Bangoi a son,
Robert C, two daughteis, Pnscilla and
Nancv Rich He was a member ot Kappa
Sigma fraternity
1923

ROY LYNDE FERN ALD Roy L.
Fernaid died on February 11. 1951 fol
lowing a shock, the second in two years
lawyer, legislator, author, soldier, his
ycais were spent in many and varied
activities He" held nine different earned
degiccs from several different colleges —
w hich is i eputed to be pi obably as large
a number as any person has ever held In
his political woik he was evei the cham
pion of the little man His writing in
cluded articles on such subjects as sec
ondary education in Maine, Histoiy of
Maine’s Boaid ot State Assessois, the
Fuiopean situation by dro-electi ic de
velopment in Ontanon, Maine’s work
men’s compensation law, the Philippines,
manno insurance, taxation and many
otlieis He owned what is reputed to be
one of the laigest hbianes (private) in
Maine He was admitted to the practice
MARCH. 1951

of law before the Maine Supreme Judicial
Court United State-, District Court,
United State-, Circuit Court of Appeals,
and the United States Supreme Court
He is survived by his widow, the former
Priscilla Worth of Stockton Springs, a
son—Charles 4 1/2, and a daughter—Pris
cilla Ann 7 Also two sisters, Mrs Cor
nelia Schrul of Elizabeth, N J and Abba
Fernald (’27) ot Hartford Conn
1926

BENJAMIN SIEGEL Belated word
has been received of the death of Benja
min Siegal some years ago in Portland,
Maine He attended the University dur
ing the freshman year with the class of
1922
1928

WESLEY EUGENE PREBLE The
sudden death of Wesley E Preble oc
curred on February 4. 1951, in York
Haven, Pa He was an engineer with
the International Paper Co there Prior
to going to that location he lived in Milli
nocket and was in the wood and coal busi
ness Interment was in Old Town his
native city He is survived by his widow,
Dorothy (Hammond) Preble 33 and two
daughters
1929

GUY HAYDEN STURGIS JR
Word has been received of the death of
Guv H Sturgis Jr on March 2 1951
Mr Sturgis was a resident of Melrose
Mass and was in the employ of the New
England I el and Tel Co He was a
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraterni
ty
Among those surviving are three
brothers—Elliott 36 of New Gloucester
Frederick 38 and John 31 both of Port
land
BY CLASSES

1894
ville Va

Edward B Wood is retired and
lives at 150 Virginia Ave Dan-

1895

Charles D Thomas who is retired from his work as a Civil
Engineer resides at 147 Harvard St
Hempstead N Y
Melville F Rollins who is retired
also can be found at 1755 Otterbein Ave ,
Puente Calif
1896 We find
Elmer E Kidder living
at 1107 N 18th St Boise
Idaho He was with the U S Bureau of
Public Roads tor a number of years be
torc his retirement
1897 Charles S Bryer resides at 8334
University
Ave
La Mesa,
Calif He is retired
Tustin R Clary is president of Justin
R Clary & Son Inc. New York His
home is in White Plains—2(7 Chatterton
Pkwy
Stanwood H Cosmey resides at 3003
Nicholas St Omah 2 Nebraska
Perley F Goodrich is associated with
the Hudson Motor Car Co in Detroit
Mich His residence address is 4120
Somerset St Detroit 24
1898 Dr Wilbur E MacDougal continues to be practicing physician in Dover-Foxcroft
Dr Adelbert S Merrill is a retired
physician and resides at 10 I amonte St
Manchester N H
Central Dana T Merrill USA Re
tired is currently living at 27 Tower
Place Ft Thomas, Kentucky
1899 John W Brown is retired from
the Westinghouse Electric Corp
and resides at 207 Woodside Rd Forest
Hills, Pittsburgh 21 Pa
Mary Alden Hopkins is retired and
lives at RED #1 Bethel Conn
THE MAINE
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1901

Lewis G Varney is an engineer
for the Bethlehem Steel Co in
Pottstown, Pa His home address is 138
High St in that town
50th Reunion, June 15-17, 1951

Clement Whittier has been retired since
1946 and mail goes to Box 71 Searsport
Maine
Arthur M Stilphen resides at 26 Rob
ert St Sanford and is a foreman for the
Sanford Mills
Thomas H Ward is superintendent of
stations for the Western Massachusetts
Electric Co and lives at 17 Shattuck St
Greenfield Mass
Stephen E Woodbury is an electrical
engineer for Reid Brothers Inc of Bev
erly Mass His residence address is 244
Lothrop St in that city
Latest address for Howard W Worth
is 20 Elmwood Rd Cape Elizabeth
The last time Walter Rastall was heard
from in the Alumni Office he was located
at 5425 Commonwealth Ave N W'
Washington D C, and was working tor
the Tarift Commission
1902 Ezra G Mitchell is retired and
living at 47 Charles St Mil
ford Conn
1903 Mrs Joseph W Crowe (Fran1
ces Hinckley) is now living at
708 N 20th St Boise Idaho
Arthur W Gage is chief engineer for
a firm in Indianapolis Indiana His resi
dence in that city is 1141 W 33rd St
Warren C Loud is a civil engineci and
lives in Hampden Maine
• Harold A7 Sheahan is city engineer for
Somesworth, N H
Ralph H White is Vice President and
Secretary of J C Valentine Co of New
York City His residence address is 177
High St Passaic N J
Leslie E Little of Bucksport is
the new president of the Maine
Association of Engineers He succeeds
Edwin T McDowell of Augusta
The Reverend Royal W Brown
is now in Gardiner Maine He
was previously located in Houlton
Arthur S Chalmers was among the
charter members of the Bangor I ions
Club who were honored at a luncheon
recently
Joseph W Crowe is a retired electri
cal engineer and lives at 708 N 20th St
Boise Idaho
Alphonso Wood is retired and lives at
617 “P” St West Palm Beach Fla
Robert F Olds is reported to be
retiring from his work as an
engineer in Oregon on March 31 1951
He then plans an extensive vacation tup
south and east ending up in Orono for his
45th reunion

1904

1905

1906

45th Reunion. June 15-17. 1951

Jefferson L Alexander retired in 1947
and was at that time vice president in
charge of operation of the Twin City
Rapid Transit Co of Minneapolis Minn
His present address is Rt #5 Shelby
ville Tenn
Oscar H Dunbar lawyer, has served
as president of the Maine State Bar As
sociation served 4 terms in the State
Legislature and has held the office of
Assistant Attorney General of the state
Mr Karl MacDonald
27 Nelson Ave Wellsville
N Y
Horton W Kierstead, who is retired
resides in Bucksport Maine
We find Trank F Maddocks residing
at 351 Harrison Ave Greensburg Pa.
Walter J St Onge Sr RFD # 3
Box 872 Torrington Conn was present

1907

14

in Orono on February 2nd when one of
his twin sons, Walter, Jr , graduated from
the University His son had the honor
of speaking tor the graduating section
of his class at the Senior Dinner given
by the General Alumni Association pre
ceding the graduation exercises The
other twin graduates at a later date
Perry A Bean of Denver Colorado,
has changed his street address to 1235
Grant St He retired a number of years
ago on account of his health and has not
been able to work since
Charles A Johnson is a consult
ing engineer for the Brown Co
in Berlin N H His residence address—
220 Church St in that city
Current address tor Claude Meserve
is 19 Elm St Auburn Maine
Raymond J. Smith has retired from
his work with the U S Forest Service
and is living at 501 S First Ave, Sand
point Idaho
1909
Walter O Harvey, Chairman of
the Board of Harvey-Whipple,
Inc, of Springfield Mass resides at 19
Wellesley Rd Holyoke Mass
Professor Harry W Smith continues
to be a professor of biochemistry at the
University of Maine His residence ad
dress is 382 College Ave, Orono
John L Collins, plant engineer
for the Central Maine Power
Co in Augusta resides at 58 Middle St
in that city
Retired from work Weston M Hicks
is enjoying lite at his home 8415 Grant
Ave La Mesa Calif
Stanley M Wheeler is in the insurance
business in South Paris
Raymond W Davis’ daughter
Dorothy Anne recently became
engaged to John P Cowan of Connells
ville Pa Miss Davis is a graduate of
Cushing Academy Ashburnham Mass
Lasell Junior College and the Chandler
School for Women in Boston She is
currently employed as a clerk-typist for
the U S Navy Department in Washington DC Mr Cowan a Navy veteran
of World War II graduated from Carne
gie Institute of Technology in the field
of journalism and is now with the United
Press in Harrisburg. Pa Further news
about Raymond Davis himself—he was
recently reelected a director of the Maine
Publicity Bureau and is currently vaca
tioning in Florida

1908

1910

1911

40th Reunion, June 15-17, 1951

Frank C Cobb, who is associated with
the Public Utilities Commission resides
at Paris Hill, Maine
Clifford Patch of Bangor Director of
Research with the Eastern Manufactur
ing Co in So Brewer is Chairman of
the Athletic Association Board at the
University
John N Warren who is retired, lives
at 195 Prospect St E Orange N J
1917 Hazel (Mariner) and Robert
Buzzell continue to reside in
Milford Maine He is in the general
insurance business and is president of the
Old Town Water District
C William Newell is employment in
terviewer for the Oxford Paper Co,
Rumford Maine Home is 327 Penobscot
St that town
Albert M Nickels is plant engineer
for the Cotv Auto Stamping Co and lives
at 2107 Glenwood Ave Toledo, Ohio
Edward M Partridge of 242-47 51st
Ave Douglaston N Y, is associated
with a dentist supply house in New York
City
Warren H Savary is president of
Savary & Glaeser Inc in Dunellen N T
MARCH, I95I

Hi*, residence address is Sydenham Rd ,
Plainfield, NJ (Rt 2, Box 221)
I QI Q We find Richard T Hunting• z I □ ton residing at 523 77th St.,
Brooklyn. N Y He is Executive Editor
of the Hotel IT or Id Revura
Lucius R Bates is in the insurance
business (California Western) and mail
goes to P O Box 148, Sacramento. Calif
Maurice C Bird is with \ C \llyn
and Co investment bankers, in Boston
Mass Home is 247 Washington St.
Winchester Mass His son. William is
a junior at the University
Sales Manager ot the Boston Branch
of the Unjolm Co is Harold W Bovvdoin,
who lives at 155 Manning St Needham
Hgts , Mass
Lloyd F Brean who is track super
visor for the Maine Cential Raihoad Co
m Lewiston, resides at 29 Davis St in
that city He has thiee daughters one of
whom graduated from Faimmgton State
Teachers College, one from Boston Uni
versity and one fiom Barnard College in
New Yoik city
1014 Harold P and Mis (Margaret
I 7 I H1 Holyoke ’15) Adams reside at
10 Felicia Rd, Melrose, Mass He is
assistant manager of the New England
Milk Producer’s \ssociation in Boston
(a milk cooperative) Thev have two
soils, Holvoke who graduated from
Maine, and Samuel, a Norwich University
man
Charles F Klien is a machinist tor the
Harvard \pparatus Co, Inc, manufac
turers of physiological laboratory ap
paratus, and lives on North St Medfield
Mass He attended Franklin Union and
Wentworth Institute aftci leaving the
Univeisity ot Maine He married the
former Ruth Nye in 1920 and thev have
two children—Rebecca a giaduate of
Sargent in 1947, and Ellis, a graduate
of the University of Massachusetts in
1950
Israel Snow who has been living in
Rockland, Maine, has returned to his
former position at the Portsmouth Navy
Yard and is living in Kitteiy, Maine
Mei ton F Banks and his wife
(Liela McAvey T7) are owners
of a shoo called the “Treasuie House” on
Columbia St Bangor, and deal in an
tiques
Harry I Bayei of 194 Nowell Rd
Bangor, is a paitner in the Bver Manu
facturing Co which is located in Orono
on Mill St This firm makes camo lug
gage and does light metal stamping He
has two sons—Hayden, who attended
West Point, and Arthur, a Brown Uni
veisity student
Vice President in cliaige of Research
and Development for RC \, as well as
Director of Radio Systems Research, is
Harold H Beverage of Bronxv’lle, N Y
Tt will be remembered that Mr Beverage
received an honorary Doctor of Engineer
ing degree from the Univeisity of Maine
in 1937
101 A Timothy D. Bonney, of 930 E
I z I U 37th St I oner Beach Calit , is
president of the Mt Diablo Oil Co in
that city He has one son, Charles who
is a graduate of Southern California Uni
versity

1915
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We find Erhn V Crimmin as head of
the Office Division in the Production De
partment of the Boston Edison Co His
home is 55 Westover St, West Roxbury
32, Mass \ son, Charles is a Bovvdoin
man, and a daughter, Ruth, went to the
University of Massachusetts
John M Dodge retired from engineer
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

ing work in 1945 and is now living at
"Bally Haly,” Boothbay, Maine From
1926 to 1945 he was a manufacturer of
piston rings A daughter, who attended
the Rhode Island School of Design, is
married to a University of Maine man,
Maik W Sew all ’50
Marine representative for the General
Petroleum Corporation of San Francisco.
Charles E Dole resides at 110 Mesa
Ave, Piedmont, Calif A son, Charles,
and a daughter, Virginia, have both been
to the University of California.
Geoige S Doore is a plant pathological
inspector toi the U S Dcpaitment of
Agriculture in Greenfield Mass He has
one son who is a student at Ohio Weslavan University
Omar I< Edes is comptroller for the
Barboui Stockwell Co, makers of special
machinery and precision instruments in
Cambridge, Mass His residence address
is 45 Puiitan Rd Newton Highlands,
Mass

1917 Ha/el Lane Babcock (Mrs
I 7 I f Leon) can be found at 4 Chest
nut \vc, Edgewood Hills Wilmington,
Delaware She has one son who gradu
ated from MIT in 1941
Haiold J Hague is currently living in
Springfield, Mass—739 Parker St
\ tcachei of mathematics at Lyman
Hall High School, William A Simpson
resides at 115 Church St, Wallingford.
Conn
1 Q 1 0 Weston Evans, of the University
I z I O of Maine faculty and a resident
of Oiono, was recently' reelected a vice
president of the Katahdin \rea Boy
Scout Council He also has been pre
sented with the Silver Beaver Award
which is emblematic of outstanding ser
vice in scouting
Eveiett H Biasier is superintendent
of schools, New Hampshire Supervisory
Union #36, and lives in Ossipee, N H
A salesman for the Boston Pine and
Fittings Co, Inc, Harold N Jones is
a resident of Peabody. Mass—149 An
dover St
1010 Hugo S (Taxi) Cross and
I z I z Mrs Cross (Eveline Snow ’20)
are now living in Guilford He is with
the Fav-Scott Corporation in Dexter
I erov Hussey, Augusta businessman
and chairman of Governor Frederick
G Payne’s Executive Council, has an
nounced his intentions of seeking the
republican gubernatorial nomination in
1952 Mr Hussey is serving his third
term on the Council He has served two
tcims in the House and two m the Senate.
He is a former chairman of the powerful
Appropriations Committee
Samuel W Collins was recently re
elected a diiector of the Maine Publicity
Bureau
1Q7fl Corinne M Baiker writes that
lz£V s]le js organist and choiister at
the Union Reformed Church—Highbridge, New York City Vocationally
speaking she is on the social studies fac
ulty of the William Cullen Bryant High
School m New York City
W Linwood Chase is a professoi of
Education and Director ot HarvardBoston University Extension Courses
He leccivcd his doctorate fiom Columbia
in 1935 He has four children—Ruth, a
Wellesley graduate. Robeit—a Harvard
man. Priscilla—a Wheelock graduate;
and Elizabeth, Boston University The
Chases live at 19 Walnut St, Sharon,
Mass
Minciva (French) Anderson, who is
an instiuctor of physics and applied
science at Stephens High School, Rum
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ford. when she is out and about, is cur
rently recovering from a broken hip.
1Q71 ^rs- Stormont Josselyn
’ '*“ ' (Emilie Kritter)
15 Caryl Ave, Yonkers 5, N. Y.
30th Reunion, June 15-17, 1951

Dr James Chute is Chief of Surgery at
the Cape Cod Hospital, Hyannis. Mass
His address is Ostervillc, Mass.
Arthur Chapman’s address is 317
Simms St, Philadelphia 16, Pa
Joseph B Chaplin, principal of Bangor
High School, was recently named second
vice president of the New England As
sociation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools
Please note my change ot address'
A'ou might want to send me some news
tor this column
b

1922
Winslow Herrick of Brewer was re
cently elected chairman of the Executive
Board of the Penobscot County 4-H Fair,
Inc He and all the other officers are
members of the Brewer Kiwanis Club,
which sponsored the initial fair last
August
Ulmer Davis is back at Florida Mill
tai y Academy, St Petersburg, Florida,
according to latest report
Joseph F. Hughes has left Utah where
he had been superintending a construc
tion job for Ebasco Services of New
York City. He is presently located in
Joppa, Illinois, and mail goes c/o Ebasco
Services, Inc, P O Box 111

1Q77 ^rs

Norman Torreyr
(Toni Gould)
9 Poplar St, Bangor
The 1923ers are still “carrying on” the
right way up in Aroostook County with
Bernice Bolster, who as Mrs Hudson
Berce, is a teacher in the London School
in Houlton She is also president of the
Houlton Garden Club, a director of the
Houlton Women’s Club, and prominent
in Farm Bureau Work She lives on
Foxcroft Rd.
And Leonard E MacNair is a member
of the Houlton Town Committee No
wonder Houlton is such a nice place!
Clifford Buck of Southport is Lincoln
County’s representative to the Maine
Teachers’ Association Assembly.
The Bangor Historical Society thought
that they would like to have your secre
tary as their secretary and so they elected
her at the 83rd Annual meeting in Janu
ary.
You may feel that “No news is good
news,” but I for one would like to hear
from you. How about it?
*

1974 ^rS*

Clarence C Little
(Beatrice Johnson)
Box 558, Bar Harbor
Francis Shaw was recently selected as
Conductor of the Bangor Band replacing
Adelbert Sprague, who has served in the
position for forty-three years
Julian H Merrill’s home address is
1360 Governor’s Rd, Sillery, Province of
Quebec, Canada. Tulian is woods man
ager for the Anglo-Canadian Pulp and
Paper Mills, Ltd., of Quebec City
Ivan Pease’s address is Central Romana
Corporation, La Romana, Dominican Re
public, vvheie he is superintendent of
Motive Power and Equipment on the
largest sugar plantation in the world.
He is having a wonderfully interesting
time and enjoying his work His son,
Jay, is in the Navy, Janet has applied for
entrance into the University of Maine for
next year, and Tack is in his freshman
year of high school there in the Domini
can Republic Incidentally Leo Gerrish,

• zZ.H’
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also a Maine man—class of 1911, is Gen
ual Superintendent of the plantation
Ivan writes that the climate is wonderful
—the coldest weather being 76 degrees F
and the sea so warm that they swim all
the year around (Its zero in Maine as I
write this report which prompts me to
suggest that we organize a class pilgrim
age setting our compass for La Romana
and a visit with Ivan’)
1925 Mrs Merrill Henderson
(Anne Thurston)
Quechee, Vt.
I hanks to our faithful Bette Kilpatrick
of the Alumni Office. I have the following
news items
Milton Higgins custodian at the Cam
den Trust Co, Camden N J lives in
Erlton, N J
At the General Assembly of the U N
held in Paris in 1950 Mrs Adolpf Robi
son (Anne Green) represented the Na
tional Council of Jewish Women She
was one of thirteen U N representatives
invited by General Lucius Clay to make
a tour of the American Occupation Zone
she reported on the visit in a transatlantic
broadcast She has also appeared on
radio and television programs in the
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United States and Canada in discussions
on the U N
Our own Frank Hussey is at present
serving as president of the Maine Bureau
Federation
1926 Mrs Albert D Nutting
(Leone Dakin)
17 College Hgts Orono
25th Reunion. June 15-17, 1951

John T Marshall is a Lt Col with the
following APO address—7890 Hq Gp
EUCOM Intelligence Division, APO
403, New York
.
Frederick (‘Freddie ) Mayhew is back
in the state of Maine again after living
in his native state of Massachusetts He
is Bureau Branch Staff Manager of the
Prudential Insurance Co 98 Maine St
Brunswick and his home is 2 Highland
Topsham
On February 22 I saw Myles Standish
at a banquet at the Somerset Hotel in
Boston Our conversation consisted of a
wave and a smile as he went past my
table There was no opportunity to check
on his plans for our 25th but I'm sure
he will be there
Walter P Morse Dean at Ricker in
Houlton is basking in the sunny south
this winter having been granted a leave
of absence
Marion Eaton is another member of
our class on leave of absence this year
Are you in Winterport Marion’ Getting
ready for the sailboating season' (Ed
note A very recent communication from
Miss Eaton reveals that she and Mr
Ray Vanderbeck have been married and
will be at home on April 1st at 123
Kenilworth Rd Ridgewood N J )
C Raymond Farrington is a photogrammetric engineer with the Geological
Survey and lives at 5746 N 15th St
Arlington Va
Arthur C Buckley lives at 2203 Wal
nut St Harrisburg Pa and his business
address is G M A C 300 N 2nd St He
is Dealer Relations Manager for General
Motors Acceptance Corporation
It you have trouble straightening out
your accounts just call on Clyde E
Goudey accountant P O Box 24 Lewiston Clyde lives at 6 Russ 11 St Auburn
Wilfred A Beaudette Jr is with
Northeast Builders Portland and lives at
Falmouth Foreside
Hairy C Brown from Lubec is in the
insurance business and lives at 84 Birch
St Bangor He has been quite a regular
attendant at athletic contests on the cam
pus especially the basketball games
Clarence (‘Mike”) Dowd has been
promoted from Residence Woodlands
Manager at Ashland to assistant Wood
lands Manager of the International Paper
Co at Livermore Falls
Bryce Jordan has been promoted to
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Manager of Maine Potato Growers with
headquarters at Presque Isle He had
previously been in charge of their seed
potato program for several years Many
state and University officials attended a
party recently held in Presque Isle in
his honor
Austin W Wilkins, Deputy Forestry
Commissioner, represented the state of
Maine as a member of a four man training
team for forest fire leaders in the New
England states and New York at Phila
delphia Pa and Laconia, N H training
schools
A letter just received from “Ginger’
Fraser our class president says that
committees arc being set up for reunion
program and he will be sending out letters
soon He says “Give the class a good
pep talk in your column and tell them all
to come back and have a good time June
15 and 16” Any of you that know that
you will be here in June, let me know so
that I can publish your names That will
help persuade others to join us if they
know for certain that special friends are
going to be here
Miss Mary A McGuire
University of Bridgeport,
Bridgeport, Conn
Nelson L Manter is Chief of Property
Managament Section of the Loan Guaran
ty Division of the Veterans Administra
tion at 79 Exchange St, Portland, and
lives at 29 Turner St that city
Philip Trickey now Chief Engineer,
Vickers Electric Division, St Louis, Mo,
is co author of a paper in the January
1951 issue of Electrical Engineerinq on
The Magnetic-Particle Power Clutch”
This adds one more to his long list of
technical papers that have appeared in
engineering literature

1928

1929

Barbara Johnson
32 Orland St, Portland 4
Clayton Knox served as the University
of Maine delegate at the inauguration of
Thomas Raymond McConnell as Chan
cellor of the University of Buffalo on
Saturday, January 6 1951
Frank R Hinckley is a lieutenant
colonel Quartermaster Corns, and serves
as an executive officer of the Atlanta
General Depot Atlanta, Georgia His
residence address is 2911 Scott Blvd,
Decatur Ga
Dr Olin C Moulton of Reno, Nevada,
was recently elected chairman of the
Washoe Medical Center Board of Trus
tees and was reelected Vice Chief of
Staff
I wish that more of you would write
what you are doing The news items are
pretty few and far between

1930

Mrs Pauline H Leech
(Polly Hall)
Homer Folks Hospital,
Oneonta, N Y
Robert A Bancroft is superintendent
of Finishing with Hollingsworth and
Whitney Co in Waterville, Maine and
lives at 20 Gilman St
Horace S Estey former city manager
of Bangor was recently offered but re
fused the job of city manager of Elmira
N Y Mr Estey is now an executive of
the Buzzards Bay Gas Co in Massa
chusetts
Harold ( Baldv”) Inman of Houlton
is an Aroostook County representative to
the Maine Teachers Association Assem
bly
Clifford Mclntire of Perham vas
elected secretary of the National Potato
Council when they held their annual
meeting in Washington. D C, last No
vember
Mary T Quinn of Bangor represents
1
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Penobscot County at the Maine Teachers’
Association Assembly
Andrew O Smith and Miss Doris
Agnes Shaw of Ballardvale, Mass , were
married last December in the Union Con
gregational Church in Ballaidvale The
bride is a graduate of Punchard High
School, Andover, Northfield Seminary
and a Boston sccretanal school She has
been employed in the office at Phillips
Academy, Andover, Mass The Smiths
arc lesiding at 98 Chestnut St, Andover,
Mass
IQ 31 Mrs. Sam Seak
•
* (Ethel Thomas)
4 Gilbcit St., Oiono
20th Reunion, June 15-17, 1951

Rogci L Annis is with the manage
ment development division ot Diamond
Alkali Co ot Painesville. Ohio 11 \\
South St, that city is his lesidcnce ad
dress
Lcstei M Clark is an engineering as
sistant in the Budge Division ot the State
Highway Commission and lives in Ellsw orth
Earl Fuller is piesident ot the Maine
Sea Coast Food Coipoiation and lives on
Molyncaux Rd , Camden
Elden Light is a chemist with Holtite
Mfg Co, Inc in Baltimoie, Md (makers
of Cat’s Paw Heels &. Soles) His resi
dence address is 855’4 W Lombard St.
Baltimoie 1
Beatrice Spillei (Mis Edwin T.
Nadeau) is a teacher in the Baltimore
public schools Her residence address is
902 Hew itt Way Baltimoi e
Isabella Lyon Nestor is living in San
Francisco, Calif at 1229 Chestnut St
Ethel S Saunders icsidts at 29 Bel
mont Ave, Northampton, Mass
Are you planning on being here toi our
20th in June'
1 Q3C Mrs Thomas McGuire
' '
(Agnes Crowley)
209 W. 107th St,
New Yoi k 25, N Y
Helen B Simson (Helen Blake) has
been at the Palm Trailci Park, Orlando,
Florida, this winter Her permanent ad
dress is LaGrange, Maine
Carl Briggs is with the Paper Sales
Department of Fraser Paper I td , located
at 420 Lexington Ave, New York 17,
N Y Carl is living at 42-21 Corp
Kennedy St, Bayside, L I, N Y
George Stmchficld’s new address is 417
Duval St, Key West, Fla, in the winter
and 42 Center St, Nantucket, Mass , in
the summer George’s permanent address
is still 1060 Paik \ve, New York City
He is now opeiating Stmchficld’s Men’s
Shop
Wonder how many 35ers are going
back into the Service’ I’ve been holding
mv breath foi weeks now every time an
official looking communication from the
Naw is in the mail
Until next month, then----1 Q7A ^Irs Edwin Webstci
I(Phyllis Hamilton)
258 Norway Rd, Bangor
15tli Reunion, June 15-17, 1951

I received a very cute bnth announce
ment ficm the Max Dowds which I think
should be sent to the Red Book magazine
for then ‘onginal birth announcement”
column It reads as follows
Name—Kathleen Janey
Repotting Date—Dec 28
Station—Atlanta Geneial Depot
By orders ot—Max and Janet Dowd
Max is a Lt Col in the army and the
Dowds have two gnls and a boy Thanks
so much for the card, Janet
Leonard Ford, Jr , was elected master
of the East Eddington Grange recently
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

He is taking engineering courses at the
University this semestei.
Charles Crocker is engaged to Miss
Priscilla Tyler ot Waltham. Mass Miss
Tyler is a graduate of Boston University
College of Liberal Arts and is employed
as a secretary at the Sanborn Co in Cam
bridge Charles is employed as an en
gineer at the General Electric Co, AA est
Lynn Woiks
Charles Dexter s new address is 650
South St, Shiewsbury, Mass
Homy Little’s address is 346 Beacon
St, Boston 15, Mass He is a senior as
sociate with Bruce, Payne, & Associates,
management consultants in Boston
T AAillaid Crane certainly keeps busy
Theie was a column about him in the
L.\cito Centia. Maine Power Co maga
zine which told of his many activities
Among the oigamzations in which he is
active are Unity lodge I O O F ot Port
land Poitland Club Hiram Lodge of
Masons So Portland Camera Club, and
Foicst City Rod and Gun Club He is
a licensed lobstei fisherman master and
journey man electrician a union musician,
mtmbei of the Portland Plavers and does
electrical maintenance work at the State
Pier Portland AA i 1 lard is married and
has one son, George Mrs Crane is the
former E’llora Pease Willard is em
ployed by Central Maine Power Co at
the Cape Steam Plant in So Portland

1 QQ7 Miss Nancy’ C Woods

342 W Freemason St,
Norfolk, Va
I had a wonderfully newsy letter from
Hope (Wing) Weston who at the time
was recuperating fiom pneumonia at her
Augusta home Hope and husband, Pete,
took in both the Colby and Bowdoin
games and saw a few old cronies Pete
is a full line salesman for Westinghouse
Electrical Supply Co and has Central
Maine as his territory Pete and Hone
have two sons, Robert 10, and James 7.
Robert is a red head and Tames is dark—
hair and eyes both By the way, do you
remember when Pete and Hope were
married in Manila in 19375 They went out
through the Orient and returned through
Europe and they now have a treasure
store of memories of a world that was
Further news from Hope’s letter—At
the Augusta General Hospital she met
I ois Leavitt who is the dietitian there
I ucy (Cobb) Browne lives outside of
Augusta and has foui beautiful children.
Paul Browne is her husband for those
who don’t remember.
I ouise (Calderwood) Cyr and Joe live
just a stone’s throw from Pete and Hope
in the summer time at Lake Cobbosseecontec They have a gorgeous view of
the whole lake, a hobby’ of refimshing
antiques plus two lovelv daughters
Don and Lynn (Parkman) Huft, who
also have two daughters, are visitors at
the Westons’, too
Thanks, Hone, foi your wonderful conti i button to this month’s column
Wedding bells rang m Patten Maine,
when Irene Olsen became the bride of
Freeman Bradford Iiene is active in
Patten civic affairs and Mr Bradfoid is
on the Board of Selectmen He is actively
connected with the agricultuial oiganization of northern Maine We knew that
Patten welcomes a verv fine nair and that
out-of-town tiiends will wish to send congiatulations to Mr and Mis Bradford
on Mam St, Patten
Cupid is still getting around among
37crs, as Miss Lena Shur of Bangor has
announced her engagement to Mr. Lavvlence Dennis, manager of the Dennis
Bottling Co of Ellsworth
The Ed Coopers (Jane Goldsmith)
have increased the size of their family’
'J
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with the addition of a second daughter,
Martha Ellen Betty Jane is three.
From Boston Samuel J Levine,
D \ M , tells us that he is in the veterina
ry drug and poultry vaccine business, as
sociated with the David Yellen Co., Inc.,
which serves the New England territory
In case anyone has a dog oi a chicken
needing medical care, contact Sammy at
432 Baker St, AV est Roxbury’ 32, Mass.
Or it you just want to see Sammy himseli—write or call at Apt. 108, 1401
Beacon St, Brookline. Mass
Did you know that Rod Mullaney’s
address is 244 Coreyr St, West Roxbury,
Mass.? He is an engineer for New Eng
land Tel and Tel Co
Lew iston High School has competent
Mildred E Covell on the faculty. Her
lesidence address is still Monmouth,
Maine
Beverly P Rand of Sherman Mills,
who was recipient ot the New England
Green Pastures aw aid in 1949 thus estab
lishing himself as a very successful grass
lands dairyman, is also a potato grower
and an authority on agricultural eco
nomics according to the magazine Food
Maikcting m New England in the Novembei 1950 issue
Don’t forget I’m always waiting to hear
from members ot the class ot 1937 with
news of their doings'
1Q3Q Mrs Roland M Wirths
' 'JO (Alary Deering)
1079 Ocean Ave., Portland
Bob Fuller was elected President of the
Cumberland County Alumni Association
at their meeting in January Other new
officers arc John B Goft 48, vice presi
dent, and J Porter Hennings ’36, secre
tary-treasurer Bob succeeds Howard
Stevens ’34
On the Junior Chamber of Commerce
broadcast on February 19, Don Mayo
participated in a panel on “Can the city
of Portland offer adequate employment
to its young people”’
Joan Cox is now Mrs Rudolph Eyerer
and her residence addiess is IRO Hos
pital. Augsburg Germany.
Cora Sharon is still at the Pentagon
Bldg in Washington Her title is Major
and the complete address is DCS/P—Hq
US AF, Pentagon Bldg
Bob Plimpton has moved to Bethesda,
Md His new address is 8504 Rayburn
Rd
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Arnie A cague has recently been elected
a Director of the Bangor Kiwanis Club
Howard Goodwin is a member of the
Board of Trustees of the Brewer High
School Dictrict
Leland Page and Eunice Grant were
married recently in the Copley Methodist
Church in Boston Maid of honor was
Miss Ruth Grant, sister of the bride
Other bridesmaids were Margaret Hite
and Elsie Salmie of Boston Best man
was Darwin MacPherson of Easton.
Maine and ushers were Keith Bridgham
of Gorham and Clair Kortsen of Boston,
Evertson Rogers of Easton, Pa. and
Alvin Kawley of Boston After a wed
ding trip to Niagara Falls the couple re
turned to their new home at 4 Phillips
St Boston The bride is head nurse at
the eye clinic of the Massachusetts Eye
and Ear Infirmary in Boston Leland is
employed as a civil engineer by the U S
Geological Survey
Jim Stanley was elected to Bangor’s
City Council recently The contest was
unique in that it was the first time in
years that a three member ticket has been
in the field The three winners were
making their first try for public office
Jim was also named a director of the
Maine Publicity Bureau recently
Noticed that Arnold Veague has been
named partner in the firm of Eaton &
Peabody in Bangor It has now become
Eaton Peabody Bradford and Veague
Margaret Williston has taken a posi
tion as Director of Displaced Persons for
the Methodist Church Her address is
150 fifth Ave New York 11, N Y

Edward E Chase, President
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Nat Fellows has been recalled into the
Navy His address is U S S Thuban—
T-A-K-A-19, FPO. New York His
home address is 59 Fairview Ave,
Augusta and Ginny (Pease ’40) and
children are holding the fort there
Raymond Fielder recently resigned as
minister of the Robbins Memorial Church
of Greenfield Mass He will become pas
tor of both the Fust Congregational
Church of North Carver and the Baptist
Church of Carver, Mass The Reverend
and Mrs Fielder had been in Greenfield
since 1946 He had served churches in
Maine, Connecticut, and Medford, Mass,
since his ordination as a minister in 1939.
Mrs Fielder is the former Muriel Holdridge of Norwich. Conn They have one
daughter. Donna Rae who is 6 1/2 years
old
1939 Mrs. Donald Huff
(Ethelyn Parkman)
8 Penley St, Augusta
The Bangor law firm of Eaton and
Peabody has recently enlarged and now
includes the names Bradford and Veague
The Bradford is Merrill of our class
Alexander Raye has moved from Jean
nette, Pa to 67 Glenview Ave, Greens
burg Pa
Leon Sprague is the new guidance
counselor for boys at the Gloucester
M
High School
The wedding of Frances Creem and
Erwin Cooper took place on the tenth
of December in Boston, Mass

1940 Mrs Edward Ladd

(Peggy Hauck)
108 Talbot Ave , Rockland
William F West writes from Sudbury
Mass to announce the arrival on Janu
ary 6 of Clive Eugene The Wests have
three children besides the new son—Pete
8 David 4 and Susan 3 Bill is teaching
and is also administrative assistant to the
Principal Bill had seen Lt Commander
Frederick J Johnston of Norfolk Va
recently
The engagement of Francis P Golden
and Miss Carolyn Chandler of Winter
port has been announced Miss Chandler
was graduated from Winterport High
School Kents Hill Junior College and
attended Husson College in Bangor She
is employed in the office of the Dead River
Co in Bangor while Francis is employed
by the State Highway Commission
John T Maines is general superinten
dent of purchased wood for the Great
Northern Paper Co 6 State St Bangor
His home address is 362 Stillwater Ave
Old Town
Mrs Priscilla Y Tallman is temporari
ly in Miami Florida Her permanent ad
dress is R F D Rox 164-T. No Attle
boro Mass
Clifton T Whitney has been promoted
from Economist to Manager of Northern
Farms Cooperative Inc in St Johnsbury Vt He has done much research on
milk utilization and has worked with
state and federal agencies on the trans
portation of milk to Boston He and
Mrs Whitney (Bettv Mosher '40) have
three daughters and a son
1941
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Ralph M Higgins has moved to 3b
Revere Rd Drexel Hill Pa
Tack and Tina (Pinkham) Byrne have
a new son John F Byrne, Jr, born on
Dec 15 1950 This is their third child
Kenneth Hodgdon has moved to 1st
Ave Augusta He is associated with the
Tish and Game Department The Hodg-
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dons have twin boys 1 1/2 years old and a
little girl 3 years old.
Prof George Ellis spoke at a meeting
recently of the Bangor Junior Chamber
of Commerce He discussed the position
of Maine in the New England Economy
Major and Mrs Bert Sanborn have a
daughter, Janet Christopher, born on Jan
17. 1951, in Murphreesboro, Tenn Bert
is now serving in Japan
Esther Drummond writes that she sees
Beth (Trott) Downs occasionally and
that Beth is teaching at Morse High
School in Bath She also spoke of Alma
Fifield who is in Baltimore working for
Calverts Alma has been there since
graduation
Not too much news this month We
hope that there will be more next time
It depends on you’
Hey, our tenth reunion in June' can
you believe it’
Mrs Jose Cuetara
(Barbara Savage)
76 Prospect St.
Wellesley Hills, Mass
How about some news from some of
you that we have not heard an iota about
for several years’ Now is a good time to
pick up a penny post card and jot down
one or two bits of information about
yourselves Send it along to me or to
the Alumni Office, and many people will
be pleased especially an old acquaintance
who is occasionally reminded of you and
has completely lost track of you
To go on to the items that we do have
this month—few though they are
James Ingalls has given his new address
as 141 Hall of Fame Terrace, Bronx 53
N Y He is a graduate assistant in bi
ology at New York University
Major and Mrs David Adams (Rita
Cassidy ‘43) and family of three youngsters have recently moved from Bangor
to 801 W Mission St Bellevue Nebras
ka David is with the Weather Service
of the US AF
Arthur G Axtell is a forester and
game manager for the National Lead Co
in Tahawus, N Y’
Gerry Bachman is owner of the Dow
Roofing Co in Augusta
Mary Joan Chapman is now associated
with the Alumni Office in the capacity of
Directory Clerk Joan was in the Ma
rines during World War II Twin sister
Mildred who was also in the Marines
is now married and has a boy and a girl
and lives in Bridgeport, Conn
James E Church, Jr is a pharmacist
and lives at 192 Northern Ave, Gardiner
Ralph O Dale is a salesman for Alloy
Steel Products Co, Inc, Linden, N; J
His residence address is 40 Brookside
Ave, Apt 7B Somerville, N J
Arlene (Webster) Earley has a daugh
ter a little over a year old now The Earleys live at 10 Second St W Springfield
Mass
Paul Ehrenfried is Assistant Personnel
Manager of THE EMPORIUM in San
Francisco, Calif His residence address
is 52 Rivas Ave San Francisco He and
Mrs Ehrenfried were on the East Coast
last spring
Barbara Farnham is Assistant to the
Director of Child Welfare in the Depart
ment of Health and Welfare in Augusta
She resides at 6 Scott St. Augusta
Mrs Robert C Lycette
(Freda Flanders)
20 Park Avenue
Massena. New York
I he engagement of Dr Augusta F
Foster of Ellsworth to Dr Alexandre G
Law of Assinippi Mass, is announced
by her mother After graduating from
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Maine Gussie attended Tufts College
Medical School graduating in 1947, and
interned at St Luke’s Hospital, New
Bedford, Mass She has been associated
w ith the Massachusetts Department of
Public Health and is now on leave of
absence to attend the Harvard School of
Public Health Dr. Law was graduated
from Tufts College and Tutts Medical
School He interned at Mt Auburn Hos
pital in Cambridge, Mass, served two
years in the U S. Navy, was resident
physician at the New England Medical
Centei in Boston, and is now medical di
rector at Plnllips-Exeter Academy, An
dover, Mass
It is with regret that I announce that
Fust Lt O Edwaid Buckley, Jr, of
Pittsfield, Me . is missing in action over
Korea Buck, a tormcr student at West
Point and veteran of Woild War II, was
a pilot of a B-26 in action against the
North Koreans, and failed to 1 eturn from
a mission over Korea January 9 Buck
is married and has one daughter Susan,
and his wife and daughter are making
their home in Georgia
Look for great things, athletically
speaking, from Governor Dummer Acade
my in South Byfield, Mass Bert Pratt
has joined the athletic staff, coaching
basketball and tennis
Now for a few changes or corrections
of addresses Frances M Donovan, 31
So Russell Street, Boston 14 Mass
Winston B Ireland, 135 Western \ve
nue. Waterville, Maine
Arthur P. Scheller, 21 Highland \\cnue, Chatham. New' Jersey
Mr and Mrs (Rebecca Dole) James
R Ambrose, 102 Franklin Walk, Falls
Church, Va
From Donald V Brown comes word
that he is on leave of absence from his
duties in the Personnel Dept of the
Alcoa. Tenn, works of the Aluminum
Company of America Don is Lt (jg)
in the U S Naval Reserve and was re
called to active duty in November. 1950
He is stationed in Washington. D C,
and lives now at 6618 Wilson Blvd,
Falls Church, Va
Herschel G Abbott w rites that at pres
ent he is doing graduate work in forestry
at Harvard Forest, Harvard University,
Petersham, Mass
Richard Arthur Morrill is an engineer
with the U S Geological Survey and
lives at 3 Higgins Street, \ugusta Maine
A welcome to a new citizen completes
this month’s news
William Rudolph
Hodgkins, January 19. 1951 Congratu
lations to the proud parents, Earl and
Martha (Page) Hodgkins This is their
second child, first boy The Hodgkinses
live at 100 Ohio Street. Bangor, Maine
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Charles Cook
(Margaret McCurdy)
48 Penobscot St, Bangor
I’m afraid this will be a short column
this month because no letters have wended
their way to 48 Penobscot St If you
want news, please give it’
John Dickerson is now residing at 4-X
Parkway Village, Cranford. N J
Another change of addiess—the Dick
Fullers and family are at home at 37
Cottage Farms Rd , Cape Eh/abcth now
Thanks to Polly Clough for bringing
us un-to-datc on Gwen (Cushing) Dobbs
The Dobbs address is 525 McFailand
Ave. Norfolk, Va, where they expect
to be until March Charles is with the
Navy
On December 10 Patricia Anne Cross
man became the bride of Clark Wertheim
at the First Baptist Church in Needham,
Mass Mrs Wertheim attended Central
Michigan College and Clark served four
*
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years vvith the Marine Corps after gradu
ating from Maine The Wertheims will
make their home at 274 Garden St,
Needham, Mass
Another wedding of interest is that of
Mary Elizabeth Ackeroyd and John
Webster The ceremony was performed
at the All Saints Episcopal Church in
Belmont, Mass The bride was graduated
from Simmons College and did graduate
work at the University of Michigan be
fore teaching recreation at a JapaneseAmeucan Relocation Center in Arizona
and later in the Pacific with the American
Red Cross Prior to her marriage she
was employed as District Director at the
Boston Council of Girl Scouts John
seived with the First Cavalry Division in
the Pacific and at Tokyo Army College
where he met his biide John is at pres
ent studying at Tufts College School of
Medicine Next summer they plan to
take a student trip to Europe
Marion Korda was among the 50 pro
fessional musicians who played with the
I ouisville, Kentucky, Orchestra when the
group gave its first Carnegie Hall con
cert m New York Marion plays second
v lolin and has been w ith the enterprising
group for four seasons She is also head
of the music library at the University of
Louisville School of Music
Let’s all make a belated New Year’s
resolution to make this a better column
next month' It depends on you 1
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^rs R°bert A. Pancoast
(Babs Haines)
Parkway, Apt 25-B
Haddonfield, N. J.
Only one wedding to report this month
That took place December 1, 1950. when
Burleigh Crockett married Mrs. Esther
E Titcomb of Farmington The Jast
address for Burleigh is R F D. 1, Farm
ington, Maine
Word has arrived, in a round-about
wav, that Rob and Arlene Beaumont
Anderson have a daughter born in
September, I believe
I ittic Miss Pamela Beverly Dutton
just made our deadline this month She
was born in Portland on February 5,
weighing in at 7 lbs, 13 ozs Bob, Dottie
(Currier), and Pam live at 79 Revere
St, Portland, Maine
Ralph and Muriel Pctcison Dennison
have moved to 599 Main St, Bangor
Pete is working for the Bangor Branch
of State Welfare, and Ralph for Pruden
tial Insurance Co.
Geoige and Healy’ Hansen have a son,
George III, who is now one year old
The Hansens live at 240 Highland St.
Holden, Mass George is a design en
gineer employed by the Riley Stoker
Corp of Worcester. Mass
Malcolm and Rebecca (Rowden) Her
rick can be found at RD. #1, Pittsford,
N Y Mai is a television design engineer
for Stromberg-Carlson Co
Coincidences really happen, I discov
ered Myr curiosity was aroused by a fel
low named John Wentworth (from
Oiono, Maine), who iccently loined our
church here in Haddonfield. When ques
tioned about a possible relationship, he
assured me he really is Grace (Went
worth) King’s brother Grace (Mis. Ed
ward J King) lives at 423 W 120th St,
Apt 41. New York 27, NY.; and her
husband teaches at Columbia.
Next came a card returned by Neal
and Sue Hill with a new' address - Park
way Ant 15-A, Haddonfield, N J Since
15-A is just across our back yard, I hur
ried down to welcome the new neighbors
Neal is now working for R.C.A. in
Camden as an electrical engineer Sue
tells me that a sister of Rosemond Ham
mond (’46) also lives here at Parkway.

'
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We’ll soon have quite a group ot Maine
folks
Another ’45er in service is Francis
Howe Frannie is a 1st Lieutenant in the
Marines, stationed at Camp Lejeune,
N C He and Patricia (nee Moore, of
Wellesley Hills, Mass ) have tw'o small
sons, Douglas and Steven, 3j4 and 1 year
old. respectively Temporary address for
the family' is 408 Sherwood Rd . Jackson
ville, N C.
Barbara (Smiley) Healy’s husband,
Bob, is a Captain (Aviation) in the Ma
rines Their new address is AWS J.C.,
Quantico, Va Rex (2*4) and Sandra
(1) complete the Healy family. And
here’s another coincidence the Healys
and the George Hansens were married on
the same day—August 22, 1946
Dick (’48) and Kay (Jackman) Hen
derson are among those who went west...
at least, part way west They and Sue,
Tommy, and Stevie (6 and 3 years and
4 months old) are living at 422 Waverly
St, Berea, Ohio
Dick works for
N A C A as a research engineer. Sounds
like the Cleveland branch. Am I right,
Kay?
George and Ruth (Goos) Lotker are
enthusiastic about forming a young alum
ni group in the New York-New Jersey
area All those who are interested in the
project might contact them at 42 Revere
Rd Port Washington, N Y. George is
a salesman for Majestic Paper Corp,
138 Franklin St., N. Y. C. Ruth is kept
busy by young Elizabeth and Barbara,
3J4 years and 8 months
A real wanderer is Robert Miller. Bob,
accompanied by wife Elizabeth (Evans)
and sons John and Timothy (4J4 and
2J4) made the long trip to Rome, Italy.
Bob is a foreign service clerk at the
American Embassy- there, and that is their
address Elizabeth formerly did the same
type of work that Bob is now doing Bet
she know s more about her husband’s
work than many wives do1
Arno (’49) and Ruth (Stearns) Shepardson checked in as still living at 83
Circle Drive, Bantam, Conn Arno is a
mechanical engineer employed by the
Torrington Co. I don’t believe the birth
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of Roger, now one year old, ever was re
ported, either Big sister Julie is now 3.
Stanley Thomas must be in the midst
of thesis pains be now, as he is a candi
date for a Ph D degree in the field of
Social Ethics at Boston University's
Graduate School Stan and Dorothy
Stevens (University of New Hampshire
graduate) were married in July 1949, and
now live at 17 Yarmouth St, Boston,
Mass Stan also reported seeing Bob
Nelson, who is married and living at 18
Lamb St, Attleboro Mass
Tom (’42) and Virginia Wing Moore
have a new address Ferry Road, Saco,
Maine Duncan and Kathleen are now
3 1/2 and 2 1/2 years old Tom is a special
agent for Maine and New Hampshire
for the Camden Fire Insurance Co of
New Jersey
Bob and Jeanne Staples Malcomson
moved to 142 Maple St Lynn, Mass, the
first of the year And Howard Damon is
now a Latin teacher in Needham. Mass
Such a lot of ’45ers around Boston'
And here is another classmate returned
from the unknown Nancy Gascoigne is
in New York. working tor a photogra
pher and has an antique shop in New
castle, Manie in summer Gassy left
right alter Christmas for a vacation in
Mexico City Her address is 129 E 36th
St, N Y C
Russ and Barb (Higgins) Bodwell also

Life Insurance. Annuities
Group Insurance. Pensions

Dwight SAYWARD
General Agent for State of Maine
415 Congress Street Portland

Member Federal Reserve Bank

had a winter vacation .in Miami Beach.
These lucky people'
Merrill Ham recently became a mem
ber of the maintenance engineering de
partment of Monsanto Chemical Co's
Plastics Division at Springfield, Mass
Alvin Morris is a doctor serving at
Lynn Hospital His home address is 17
Beach Road, Lynn, Mass
Shirley (Ansell) Brown’s husband,
Clarence, is a doctor serving in Korea
at present Shirley’s permanent address
is 175 High St, c/o A G Ansell, Port
land, Maine
Donald Robinson who graduated in
’48. is director of the science department
at Stearns High School He lives at 94
Highland Ave Millinocket, Maine
DeVere Ryckman is an instructor in
civil engineering at Michigan State Col
lege His home address is 2214 Hamilton
Road, Okemos, Mich
Seems as though
Maine were repopulating Michigan late
ly doesn’t it’
Frank and Doris (Emery) Spencer
are now in the process of moving from
Connecticut to Sunset Drive, Beverly,
Mass, where they have bought a house
Frank is now with the United Shoe
Machinery Corp in Beverly Dodo wrote
that she had seen Jo (Clark) Aleloon
while in Beverly house-hunting
Here’s a list of new addresses
Joseph Waldstein Garden St Sharon,
Mass
Doris (Russell) Leggat (Mrs W.
Douglas) 137 Wentworth Ave, Lowell,
Mass
.Russell P Lyon, 412 Greenwood Place
Syracuse 10 N Y
Donald S Raymond 217 Raff Ave,
Carle Place, N Y
Jennie Alanson, Apt 4c 434 W, 120th
St, N Y C 27
Mary S Reid, 16 Brooks Road. New
Canaan Conn
Lt George E Buker, U S N 51 Bar
Beach Rd Port Washington LINY
(Permanent address 208 French St,
Bangor, Maine c/o Mrs Catherine
Buker )
Grace (Rogge) Perez (Airs louis),
Box 188 Whitmore Lake, Mich
Prudence (Hutchins) Bairstow
11
Fernaid Road Orono Maine
She's
back in school
Freeman W Whitney RFD, Harrison Maine
Marsden Hutchins, 345 Hunter Ave,
Plainfield, N J
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Received a January letter from Lucille
Cote and she mentioned the New YorkNew Jersey Maine Alumni meeting at
the Henry Hudson Hotel in New York
with President Hauck as guest of honor
Lucille saw Mildred (Byronas) and Stan
Currie and many others of other classes
Lucille is going to be busy in April,
she’ll present a paper on some of her
work at Lederle to a federation of six
experimental biology societies in Cleve
land Certainly not only a nice vacation
but a fine opportunity for “Cote ’
Mr and Mrs Bob Dutton (Dottie Cur
rier 45) of 17 Revere St, Portland arc
the parents of a baby girl Pamela Bev
erly was born on February 5th Bob
started in our class back in 1942 but
graduated somewhat later
Have some un-to-date news on Robert
Preti Bob is now a lawyer in the firm
of Preti and Preti at 119 Exchange St,
Portland His home address is 996 Saw
yer St So Portland
Now for the engagements and wedding
news last December 20th Bradford
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Joyce and Loeta Hudson became engaged.
She is of Concord, Mass , and is a student
at the Massachusetts General Hospital
School of Nursing. Bradford, who was
originally with our class, graduated in
1948 and went on to M I T. to take his
master’s
Late last fall the engagement of Ger
aldine Rawcliffe to Joseph Lounsberry
was announced Gerry has been residing
in Hampden Highlands Her husband is
a graduate of Orono High School and
is employed in Bangor
Also have word from Martha O’Brien
—one classmate whom we have not heard
from in a long time Martha was married
last June 8th to Dr Charles P Barnett
of Baltimore The Barretts live at 1404
Lochner Rd, Apt D, Baltimore
In December Mr and Mrs Everett S
Kelso of Houlton announced the marriage
of their daughter, Sarepta Mae, to George
Gritting The wedding took place in Den
ver Colorado George is teaching at
Wiggins Colorado Previously he taught
at Ricker College in Houlton Current
address for the Griffings is 908 Ensign
St Ft Morgan, Colorado
On December 2nd Natalie Goldsmith
became the bride of Howard D Gewertz
of Philadelphia and Boston in a cere
mony at Beacon House, Brookline, Mass
Among the attendants were Irma Miller
Goldsmith as matron of honor and also
of our class Milton Adelman of Mars
Hill The Gewertz’ went to Grossinger
Resort in New York on their wedding
tup and were to be at home at 50 High
St Old Town after that After attend
ing Maine with our class Natalie went to
Westbrook Junior Mr Gewertz was
graduated from Kings Point and served
as a lieutenant commander in the Naval
Reserve and Maritime Service He is an
architect with offices in Old Town
Now for some vital statistics Air
and Mrs Alvah Ford have a daughter
born at the Stockwell Maternity Home
in Bangor
A daughter Phyllis was born on No
vember 1st to Air and Mrs Eugene C
Gamble of 46 Court St Houlton. Maine
A son Peter Gibson, was born on
January 5th to Joan (Potter) and Frank
Robart of 44 Fuller Rd, Needham, Mass
A letter from our Class President
R E Emerson telling of courses at Har
vard and being appointed to the Execu
tive Committee of the Alumni Group in
Boston
The letter which contained
‘multi” plans for our 5th reunion—yes,
I said 5th''—ended on this cheerful
note—our Prexy heads for Bermuda on
March 9th for a vacation In very fine
print I say, ‘ Well really, Pennsylvania
hasn't been too wintry ”
Can’t remember if I mentioned that
Tunc Whitney Snow has been in the hos
pital Mail reaches the Malcolm Snows
at R F D #3, So Brewer Hope you’re
feeling better June
Received a long and very welcome
letter from “Perk” Stebbins Perk tells
of a note from Lib (Furbish) Michel,
she and Wally are living in Chicago
Perk" Don, and daughter Martha were
vacationing in Maine last summer and
saw Ginny (Tufts) and Toe Chaplin of
Lewiston “Perk” says Don really en
joys his work—and being in the right
climate he’s doing a lot of skiing Young
Martha received a pair of skis for
Christmas—so she is really starting in
young to follow her father’s ski steps
The Stebbins live at 732 Hillview Lane,
LaCorsse, Winconsin
Perk” also mentioned the marriage
of Dick Smith, who was with our class
originally and an SAE on September
30th to Ruth Small of East Boothbay
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Keep up the good work' Let’s hear
from more of you. I still have some items
ot news here on my desk from Evie
(Shaw) Moulton and Doris (Stickney)
Anderson, but I’m holding it for the next
issue. So tune in on that
j QA1 Mrs Paul Dowe
*
I (Peg Googins)
Turner, Maine
Seems that news is pretty scarce this
month It must be that everyone is very
bus} I’ll be waiting for your letters
next month
I leut Kenneth MacLeod is now pilot
ing F-80 Shooting Stais as a member of
the 132nd Fightei Squadron of the
Maine National Guard at Dow Air Force
P>ase, Bangoi Also on January 26 Ken
and Priscilla Ayer of Bangor were mar
ried They are living at 139 Elizabeth
Ave Bangor
Constance (Coyne) Hardest} (Mrs
John F.) is hx mg at 3510 AA albrook Avt,
Baltimore 16. Md She is a dietitian at
Women’s Hospital in Baltimore On
June 4, 1950, she was married to John
Hardesty, a marine engineer
On Sunday November 12, Miss Margit
Weiss of Forest Hills, N Y , and Gerald
Tabenken of Bangor, were married at
the Plaza Hotel in New York Citx They
arc living in Bangoi
I had a note from Pollv (Gilson) Chute
as to the whereabouts of Vickie (Hinds)
Chute Vicki and Bob live at 1507 North
Decker Ave, Baltimore 13 Md where
Bob is studying for his Doctoiate in
Parasitology at lohns Hopkins Thev
have a son. David Christonhei, bom last
March 11th (That makes him a yeai old
almost, doesn’t it')
Janice (Brown) Noves is woiking at
R H Stearns in Boston She h\es at
1572 Mass Ave, Cambridge Mass
Mr and Mis A Dewey Moodv have
a new son, Paul Barrett Moody bom
on January 5, 1951 last known address
for the Moodys was 679 Hammond St
Bangor Mis Moody is the tormci
Dorothy Bruns Congratulations all'
Had a nice note from Lois (Ricker)
Reed She and Doc (Kenneth) and little
David Tohn, aged 6 months have moved
to 28 Cherry St Lynn, Mass Doc is
w ith G E
Eleanor (Perkins) and Bob Cool have
a daughter, Janet Elizabeth, born in Oc
tober They, too, live in Lynn (76
Mvitic St) and Bob is with GE
Barbaia (Vaughn) and Dick Lemay
have a son, Stephen Allen, who is now
about 8 months old Thev have recently
moved from I ynn, Mass, to Ohio—
Cleveland, 1 think where Oick is with
GE How about a moie complete ad
dress on the I emays5
Polly (Gilson) Chute also sent very
welcome news of herself and family. She
and Phil are in Naples, Maine, where
Phil is manager of the “Chute Home
stead and Cottages ” They have their
own home and there are two little Chutes
too—Judith Ellen 2% and James Con
rad six months
California is ically claiming a lot of
our class, you know Charlie Carpenter
and his wife, Betty, are living at 110
Geneva Walk, I ong Beach 3, Calif
Charlie said he and Betty got back to
Maine in October for a vacation and
thought the campus had changed a lot
Also said they saw' Craig and Edie
(Strout) Richards in Lewiston
Yvette (Plent) O’Connell wrote me at
Christmas time, too And she and Gil are
in California' They moved to South Gate
in November Their address is 8148 San
Miguel Ave, South Gate .about 8
miles from I os Angeles Yvette says
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they have a real California style house,
white stucco and red tile And “the
weather is really something—74 to 84
degices” And she says they have been
skiing already' Fiom Yvette comes news
also of Ora MacDonald She is the
Phi Mu sorority secretary there, and is
employed as an instructor in Remedial
Reading at the Marlborough School in
Los Angeles (Her address is 10346
Rochester Ave, Los Angeles 24)
Esthei Libby (Mrs Robert Suiber)
is in Redondo Beach. Calif. Ideally the
''tate is becoming quite populated with
the class of 1947'
Pat (Taylor) Daggett and Bud and
their two small daughters, Kathie and
Debbie are living in Milo on Cha^e St
1 Q/l 2
Willard Moulton
1 7HO (Polly True)
Standish Maine
Morna Kimball was mained m Janu
ary to Carlton Ravvchffc of Hampden
Highlands They are living in Belfast
Morna is teaching physical education at
Cony High School in Augusta Carlton
was graduated from Piatt Institute in
Biooklyn, N Y, and is now employed
at Dow Field, Bangor Vnginia Rozelle
and Linwood Hanson of Bradford, Maine
veie married last October Ginny has
been a clinical instructor in the training
school at Madigan Memorial Hospital in
Houlton Linwood is engaged in tanning
with his father in Bradford
Dorothy Jordan was among the ’48’ers
married last summer She marned Theo
dore AA hitehousc ’50 who is studying foi
Ins master’s degree m physics at Penn
State Doft and Bo are living at Port
Matilda, RD 1, Pa
Joyce Kemp ’52 and Eugene Boutihcr
announced their engagement in Januaiy
Joyce has recently been graduated from
the New England Baptist Hospital
School of Nuismg in Boston and is now
a membei of the surgical staff there
Gene is an electrical engineei with the
Connecticut I ight and Power Company
in New Milford. Conn Terry Garcelon
has recently become engaged to Ronald
J Steele of Troy Maine Terry is on the
news staff of the Daily Kennebec Journal
in charge of country correspondents
Ronald is employed by the Northeast
Shoe Company in Pittsfield, Maine
Alargie and Cal Friar have another
baby daughter. Ruth Evelyn, born No
vember 13, 1950 The Harold Gilmans
(Margaret Jane Ketchen) also have a
new daby daughter, Kathleen, born Janu
ary 22 They arc living at 304 E 18th
St, Brooklyn 26, N Y Harold is work
ing for the Huber Company in Brooklyn
June (Swanton) and Evan Tohnson '49
are now living at 1 Angola Road. Corn
wall, N Y Evan has reenlisted in the
Army with a seigeant’s rating and is
playing cornet with the United States
Military Academy band at AA’est Point
I aw 1 once Small was recently ordained in
All Souls Church, Jowell. Mass, where
he has served as assistant minister since
September Since graduation from the
U of M , Lawrence has been graduated
from the Bangor Theological Seminal y
and is now doing graduate work at Haivaid University.
John Grant, until rccentlv assistant
treasuier of the Merrill Trust Company
ot Bangoi, has been promoted to lank
of major, 101st Fighter AA^ing, Air Na
tional Guard John was called to active
duty the first of February Charles St
Thomas has moved from Bridgeport,
Conn, to a new job. He is doing public
relations work with the General News
Buieau, General Electric, Schenectady,
N Y Chai lie’s address is 1206 Union
St, Schenectady 8
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Carol Smith and Joe Cervone ’49 were
married m December at Medford, Mass.
Caiol is working as a service representa
tive for Liberty Mutual while Joe at
tends AVentworth Institute in Boston
The Cervones are living at 97 Hillsdale
Road, Medford Maijorie Grant and
Manfred Rees have been mairied recent
ly and are living in A’ctsville, Trailer B-3,
Boulder, Colorado, while he is studying
tor lus Ph D. in Bio-physics at the Uni
versity of Colorado
The first 1951 wedding to be 1 eported
is that of Kenneth Maxwell to Elsie
Gulhkson of Portland on January 6.
Elsie attended Gorham State Teachers
College and has been working for Cen
tral Maine Power Company Ken is
farming with lus father in Cape Eliza
beth They are living on Spurwink
Avenue in Cape Elizabeth
William Fellows is studying for his
master’s degree at Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, Troy, N Y His address is 5
Park Place. Troy Donna (AVelts) and
Howard AA’agoner '49 are living on
Morreene Road, RFD #1 Durham,
N C, while Howie does graduate work
at Duke University
Eric Hanson is now executive secretary
of the Maine Municipal Association, 97
AA'atcr Street. Hallowell, Maine He
completed his residence requirements for
lus doctorate at Harvard last June and
received a master’s degree in political
economy and government Eric and Phyl
arc living at 11 AA'estern Avenue. Augus
ta
Stephen MacPherson received ordeis
to return to active duty with the U. S
Army. November 11, 1950 Until then
he had been director of physical educa
tion and coach at Mattanawcook Acade
my, Lincoln. Maine Kenneth AArright
has been made manager of the Portland
office of the Union Central Life Insurance
Company He Sarah, and three-year-old
Sarah Lynne are living at Just-a-Mere
Road, Falmouth Foreside
Marsden
Hutchins is working for the Calco
Chemical Company in Boundbrook, N J
The Harry Carltons (Peggy Cates)

Bangor Furniture Co.
Complete House Furnishers
84-88 Hammond Street
Bangor Maine

HAYNES & CHALMERS CO.
A S Chalmers ’05, Treas.
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BANGOR

MAINE

JOHNSON’S HUMMOCKS

Sea Food Grill
Allens Avenue
PROvnirxcr, Rhopi Isi vnd
HENRY JOHNSON
Owner and Manager
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arc living at 4447 Quincy Shore Blvd,
Quincy, Mass Harry is working for
Hood Rubber Company And while we're
with the Cates family, Janice (Scales)
and Dave Cates ’50 are located at 188
Fast Maine Street, North Adams, Mass
Dave is assistant administrator in the
personnel department of the Sprague
Electrical Company
There are a few recent address
changes Aldore Lajoie is now Lt Lajoie, 375th RCN Sqdn (VLR) Mea,
A p O 937, c/o P M , Seattle, Wash
ington Bob Macdonald is living at The
Engineers Club. Jewetville Road, R D
#1, East Aurora, N Y., which is a
farm about twenty miles from Buffalo
where five engineers from Westinghouse
and two from Cornell Aeronautical Labo
ratory in Buffalo hang out Bob is one
of the two from Cornell, connected with
development and research
Harriette (Watson) and Lawrence
Litchfield ’49 are living at 1405 43rd St,
North Bergen, N J Mary Ann Hillson’s
address is 176 Vaughan Street, Portland
Mary Ann is a psychiatric social worker
in the State Mental Hygiene Clinic in
Portland
Paulie (Marcous) and John Kelley
are at 88 Bay State Road, Boston John
is with Westinghouse in Boston Arthur
Norwood is now living at 83 Harlan
Road Manchester Conn
1949 Mrs P J. Murdock Jr
(Babs Hayden)
Hollis Maine
First Reunion, June 15-17, 1951

Plans are under way for our first re
union this June and you should be receiv
ing some information about it shortly
Any suggestions as to what you might
like would be welcome
Had a fine letter from Louis Albert
who is now in the Wholesale and Export lumber business with his father-inlaw Louis and his wife Marielle, have
a new house at 33 louis Frechette Ave
nue, Quebec P Q Canada Their sec
ond son Rene was born in November
and louis says the two boys keep them
pretty busy Louis also sent news of his
brothci Paul who is studying tor his
Masters in Engineering Physics at
N Y U and also working there as a re
seat ch assistant in the Meteorology lab
His mail can be sent c/o Meteorology
Lab at N Y U

NORTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW
Admits Men and Women

Day — Evening
and

Graduate
Programs
REGISTRATION

September 4-12, 1951
Early application is necessary

47 Mt. Vernon Street
Boston 8, Massachusetts

THE MAIM

ALUMNUS

Mal Hayden wrote me about attending
a Camp Zakelo reunion in New York and
seeing ever so many Alumni—Ed MacDermott—Carlton and Betty Smith (’50).
Ed and Carlton are going to Teachers’
College at Columbia and say that in one
class there are six from Maine, mostly
49 and ’50. who sit together in the back
row Mal himself is at Deerfield Acade
my where he teaches, has charge of one
of the dorms, and assists the director of
athletics
Anthony Cristo is now a 1st Lt with
the 3rd Army in Korea His wife and son
are at Fort Benning, Ga Tony has never
seen his young son
‘ Liz” Clark is engaged to Donald
Cusack of New York City Don studied
engineering at Stevens Institute and
NYU and is with the Westinghouse
Electric Corp Liz is working for Travel
lers in Hartford—address 155 Broad
Street
Carl Perry is engaged to Virginia
Crease of Stonington Conn Carl is em
ployed with the Asplundh Tree Expert
Co Philadelphia Penn
Gene Boutilier is engaged to Joyce
Kemp who was with us in the freshman
year Maine and then trained at the New
England Baptist Hospital where she is
now employed as a surgical nurse Bout”
is with the engineering department of the
Connecticut Light and Power Company
at the New Milford Conn office
Mary Hatt and Danny Frazier Jr.
were married in Lee Maine in Decem
ber Judy (Coffin) Golightly was the
matron of honor and Ruth Malia was in
charge of the guest book Among the
out of town guests were Charlotte Pressey
and Mr and Mrs (Muriel Applebee)
Potenzo Both the Fraziers are teaching
at Lee Academy and their address is
Mallett Hall Lee
Shirley Doten is at Conn State Teachers’ College and her address is 448 Com
monwealth Avenue, New Britain Conn
Louis Albert remarked in his letter
that a great number of the members of
the class of '49 have apparently dropped
completely from sight So how about it—
lets hear from a few of you!
That’s all for this month—be sure to
let me hear from you with suggestions
tor our reunion will you?
1950 2nd Lt Ruth Holland
WAC Detachment
1802nd Spec Regt, U S M A
West Point N Y’
Joann Burton and Guv Rowe were
married on the 22nd of November Their
address is 579 St John St Portland
Carolyn Moore who teaches at Wilton
Academy was maid of honor
Gloria Noyes and Dick Seigars were
married on October 21 in Caribou They
are in Miami Fla
Yvonne (Jones ’52) and Harry Arader
are living at 64 Hoyt’s Hill, Bethel Conn
Harry is with the Bartlett'Tree Service
Danbury Conn
Allison Tucker and Joan Price were
married in Norway on the 28th of October Their address is 22 Prospect Ave
Rumford while Allison is working for
the Rumford Power Co
Don King was a reporter on the Piscataquis
in Dover-Foxcroft but in
November he was recruited into the
U S Army
James R Wheeler works for the Worcestcr, Mass Evening Gazette
Neal Martin is working for the De
partment of the Interior before entering
George Washington Law School His
address is 5133 Eighth St NW Washington, D C
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Paul Payson is now Lt Payson, sta
tioned at Ft Devens, Mass.
Jo Ann Sullivan is teaching the third
grade in Hopkinton, Mass.
Ken Closson is teaching at Waterville
High School
Richard Johnston is the assistant me
chanical engineer with the V & O Press
Co Hudson, N Y
Mary (Marsden ’51) and Mark Shedd
are the proud parents of a baby girl born
this fall
Was so pleased to get so many letters
from you in the past month Keep the
news coming
Ken Albert is an ordnance engineer at
the Watertown Arsenal His address is
35 Fayette Street, Watertown, Mass
Dick Adams, research assistant and
graduate student in Dairy Husbandry at
the University of Minnesota, is now living
at 1383 Grantham St. St Paul, Minn.
Henri Albert is a chemist at the U. S
Rubber Company and is living at 79
Highland Avenue, Naugatuck, Conn.
Oscar Anderson is an assistant chemist
at the International Paper Company,
Palmer, New York, his address is Box
225 Palmer New York
Harry Aldrich and Beryl Lyon were
married this fall, he is working for the
Commercial Credit Corporation in Port
land, Me
Keep the letters coming. You want a
good column and I want to give it to
you The address above will be perma
nent for several years .so write me all!
1951 News of the February “branch”
of the class of 1951 has already
started to sift back to Orono
Anthony Comeau and Miss Lorraine
Gonyar were married just about the time
that graduation occurred and are now
living in Hartford Conn Miss Gonyar
was a secretary in the office of the Dean
of Technology prior to her marriage
Arthur Boulter and Helen Sutton ’52
were married in St John’s Episcopal
Church in Bangor on February 10 They
are now living in Pittsburgh, Pa where
he is working for Westinghouse Electric
Co
Hovt Sweet has been appointed county
agricultural agent at large and is assist
ing Agent Sherm Rowe of Cumberland
County
Harold Whitney has a position as
forester with Sewell & Co in Old Town
Sworn into the Navy on February 27
Merlin Perkins is now stationed at New
port R I
John B Chapter is supervisor of public
school music for Union #81 and is living
at 44 James St Bangor
John Colton is a managment trainee
for W T Grant in Dover N H
Douglas Cooper is with the Lawrence
Portland Cement Co of Thomaston
A chemist in the application research
department of the Calco Chemical Di
vision of the American Cyanamide Co
in Bound Brook, N J , Joseph Corbin
lives at 42 Franklin St Cedar Grove
N J
Stanley H Eddy is taking a business
training course at the G F Co plant in
Schenectady, N Y 1511 Rugby Rd that
city is his residence
John Kozloff is an electronic engineer
at the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Ports
mouth N H
Raymond E Leger is an experimenter
in the experimental division of Singer
Mfg Co, Bridgeport Conn Residence—
343 Bishop Ave , that city
John Bache-Wiig is a research work
er for State and Federal agencies His
address is Route #1 Litchfield Road
Hallowell Me
MARCH, 1951
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Suppose the telephone had never been invented

Have 5 ou c\cr thought what the
world and your life would be like
without the telephone?

takes only a few seconds or minutes
would often take hours and cost y ou
far more than a telephone call.

If you wanted to talk to relatives
or friends — if you wanted to order
from a store — if you needed to sum
mon a doctor 01 a policeman in an
emergency — theic would be no wav
you could do it m a huny. What now

Each year the telephone becomes
more useful to the people and more
vital to the prosperity and security
of the Nation. Today’s tremendous
job of production and defense could
not be carried on yy ithout it.

There are tvs ice as many Bell tele
phones as there were only ten years
ago. They are here and ready be
cause the Bell System kept right on
building and improving to meet the
country’s needs.
J

Ney er in the history^ of the telephone has it been so valuable to so
many people as right now.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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GUIDED MISSILES—Among General Electric’s contributions
to this military project have been the development of
compact transmitters to report rocket’s progress.

AIRCRAFT ARMAMENT—General
Electric built gunnery systems for
World War II planes . . is continu
ing this work for the Air Force.

♦

9

JET ENGINES—In 1941,
♦he Air Force asked Gen
eral Electric to build the
first U.S. jet engine. To
day, G-E engines power
such fast planes as the
F-86 Sabre, holder of
world’s speed record.
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College graduates at General Electric are working on
some of the nation’s most vital projects
1 he rocket that rises a hundred miles above White
Sands, N. M., contains a wonderfully compact device
that reads 28 instruments every one-thirty-fifth of a
second and transmits its reports to receivers on the
ground. It was developed by G-E engineers . . .
Development of special communications systems for
civil defense has been undertaken by G-E electronics
engineers. . .
I he newest class of Navy heavy cruisers helping to
guard our defense line gain their power from 30,000horsepower propulsion turbines built by General
Electric . . .

It is estimated that during 1951 more than 30 per
cent of General Electric’s production will comprise projects like these . . . the design and construction of
equipment to help fill America’s military needs.
The hundreds of General Electric engineers, physi
cists, chemists, and other specialists sharing in these
projects work with the assurance that their contribu
tions are meaningful and important. Their talents and
skills, further developed through G-E training courses
and broadened through rotational job programs, are
standing the nation in good stead.
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